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Polgcoelaceae and Tach!Jlasmatina subord. n. 
from Dalnia in the Hol!J Cross Mts 

ABSTRACT: Fourteen new speoies of tetracorals have been described from the nep
tunian dykes .on Dalnia Hill (Wocklumeria or Gattend.orfia Stage) in the Holy Cross 
Mts, 'and 'assigned to nine genera {three new .ones) and four families (.one new fa
mily and .one new subfamily). Corais with the pentaphylloid type of septal insertion 
have been separated to form a new suborder Tachylasmatina, their separation from 

the superfamily Polycoelaceae being based on their different .ontogeny. 

INTRODUCTION 

The present pap,er iIIlcludes only a small part of the 00.001 materials 
from the new faJUnal locality at DaInia near Karezowlka on the outskirts 
of Kie-loe 'in the Holy Cross Mb; (cf. Szulczewski 1971, 1973). They have 
been chosen for a separ'ateel~bora'tion since they might provide a basis 
for proving the taxonomic separateness afoorals with differentiated pro
tOLSetpta that developed in two diffeorent ways. All data on stratigraphy 
and sed'imentary en'Vironmen t af the coxal-bearing deposits are fue sub
ject of M. Bzulczewsk'i's papers (1971, 1973). 

If the ontogeny of corals is considered as a chm-aciex not very sig
nificant taxonomicll'lly, fu'e coonclusions presented in this paper may seem 
debatable. However, 'the writer considers that ontogenyll3 very important 
in paleon<tological studies,in particular when there is a p,ossibility of not 
only comparing the development of various individuals and spectes from 

. dll3tinctareas and geological epochs, Ibut also of tracing the entire deve
lopment process in one and the same individual. 

In this papeiI', the writer does not poresent a review of all works in 
which tetracora'ls with differentiated protosepta are descriJbed. Likewise, 
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he does not assign particular genera to the families Polycoeliidae and 
Plerophyllidae. Far, the aim of the present paper is not a revision .of this 
grou'poi corals, whkh, as a matter of fact, -oould not be done only on 
the basis .of the material here described. Hence, there are numerous refe
rences to the papers of other authors .given in the r€marks and the works 
in which .only the ,ephebic stages are described ar-e omitted. Unfortunately, 
most descriptions are in the latter category. The writer's only intention 

. is to suggest that relating corals with ontogeny so different from each 
other as the pentaplhy'lloid and zaphrentoid ones is erroneous. The new 
tax.ons .of Tachylasrnatina subord. n., described in the present paper, indi
cate that this is a much more differentiated group than believed previous
ly. It is not unlikely that the studies On the ontogeny of various species 
seemingly distant from each other systematically will allo:w .one to include 
here furlher taxons. Commutia gen. n., whQse eph€fbic stage d.oes n.ot 
quite resem'ble the classic structure of the tachylasmatids, may serve as 
a good example in this respect. 
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ska for her discussion of the morphology, onto- and phylogeny of the -corals describ
ed and to Docent M. Szulczewski (Institute of Geology, Warsaw University) for entru
:lting the writer with the material necessary for the present paper and for giving 
i'nformation on the stratigraphy .of the deposits on Dalnia Hill. The writer's gratitude 
is also due to Dr. W. A. Oliver, Jr., U. S. Geological Survey, Washington, for reading 
the manuscript and discussing English terminology. He also feels indebted to Miss J. 
Konieczna il'!I."OIlIl the Institute of Paleozoology of the Polish Academy of Sciences (Poz
nail Branch) for taking the photographs presented. 

THE ONTOGENY AND SYSTEMATIC POSITION OF THE "POLYCOELIDS" 

The .ontogeny IOf this group .<if corals has not previoUSly been CQlIll

pletely described. Sin<!e no OIIle has hitherto succeeded in studying the 
youngest, postlarval stages of the igrowth of these corals, manydowbts 
.are aroused in particulax Iby :ontogeny of the pentaphylloiid type. There 
are .only a few descriptions of younger phases -of the neanlc 'Stage (Car
xU/llhers 1919, Hudson 19,36, Sc'hindewolf 1942, Kullmann 1965anld the 
present paJper). The other, zaphrentoid type of .ontogeny h'as been accu
rately studied and frequently described. At present, it seems possilble to 
.determine on the basis of these descriptions not only the "classical" forms 
.of both types .of ontogeny, but also a ,certain range of dsparlures consrist
.1ng of either generic 'Characters, or simlplifications presumalbly caused by 
,phylogeny (e.g. the Upper Perm.ian Plerophyllum dzuljense Ilina, 1965), 
.or else purely pathological anomalies (e.g. development of Bradyphyllum 
-differentiatum sp. n. in the present paper). 

In the present paper, the write!!." omits the discussion on the correctness of 
-the generic name PentaphyUum, as such a discussion would be quite :irrelevant and 
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concern the name ,only. Recently, opinions .on this supject have been expre;;sed 1;>y 
Ilina (1965) and Flii,ge1 (1968). Both hQlotypes, that is, Pentaphyllum caryophyUatum 
de KQninck, 1872, and P. armarum de Koninck, 1872, are damaged, incomplete and 
not investigated. Even if tapotypes would be found, this also would not solve the 
'problem withcut at least fragmentary neanic stages of the preserved holotypes, since 
{)llly such stages may be compared and be of any importance in determining the 
separateness of Pentaphyllum and Plerophyllum. Under such circumstances, all sup
positions in this respect &"e unnecessary and the problem may 'be solved only by 
the International Commission on Zoological NomenClature. This does not, however, 
affecttthe essence of the matter: a large. group of corals develops in a quite dif
ferimt way and, at the same time, displays as'taundingly permanent and durable 
characters in its ontogeneticaUy younger stages, with a considerable variability .of 
adult forms. The development of this type is observed from the Lower Devonian 
(Kullmanon 1005) and even maybe from the Upper Siludan (Sutherland 1965) up to 
the Uppermost Perniian without essentiai changes in the prQximal part of corallites. 
This is ap. amply long :period to consider the development of this type as comple
tely fixed genetically and valid taxonomically. 

Another group of corals with differentiated protosepta - the Polycoelaceae 
sensu stricto - developed simultaneously with and parallel to those discussed above. 
They also have an almost invariable ontogeny in the nepionic and neanic stages. 
In this gr.oup, a complete ontogeny of the holotypes of the oldest genera Calophyllum 
and Plerophyllum, from which the names of families have been derived, is also 
un'known. Unlike in the Tachylasmatina SI\lbord. n., this fact does not arouse any 
major discussions or Objections, possibly because the youngest hitherto studied 
development stages of these specimens have a typically zapbrentoid arrangement 
<Schindewolf 1942). A 'Complete development of this group of corals has been studied 
with the use .of other materials (i.a., Hudson 1936, SchindewoLf 1942, Ilina 1965, 
Fedorowski 1968). 

Ilina (l.c., Text-fig. 17) presents a complete development series of a specimen 
.of t'he species Plerophyllum dzulfense Ilina. On the basis of this developmentt she 
eon'siders Pentaphyllum {= Cryptophyllum) as a synonym of Plerophyltum and the 
ontogeny of the two groups as being identical The writer does not agree with IJ.ina's 
(l.c.) standpoint or with her interpretation of particular development stages of 
P. dzulfense and compaTing them with those of the pentaJphylloid type. Fundamental 
differences are displayed even iby the fiirst skeleton secreti.ons, such as the classical 
ones of the cardinal and counter protoseptum dividing a 'Corallite into twc .p&"ts in 
P. dzulfense and the presence of an aseptal tU'be in all the Tachy1asmatina suboI'd. n. 
The writer does not preclude a possibility of the existence in the Tachylasmaflina 
subord. n. of septa,l gTOO'Ves, occurring .on the surface of acorallite as early as this 
development stage. Their existence wftl, however, remain unknown untU a complete 
and excellently preserved specimen is found. As a matter .of fact, the existence of 
these grooves alone does not enltitle one to identify with each other the two types 
of developing protosepta, It is quite obvious that all Tetracoralla secrete septa in 
four quadrants. This is at least what :results from hitherto conducted ' studies and 
the present understanding of the ta~onomic :rank of this character, typical of an 
order. It also seems obvious to the writer that in the case of suborders, durable 
development lineages, fitting within Kunth's (1869) canon, should be identified. 

The atrophy of the coooter septum . is, according to Ilina (tc.), a main evidence 
of the identity of Pentaphyltum and Plerophyllum. Since finding a completely 
preserved specimen is very uncommon the writer disregards this phenomenon as 
being Observed in probably one only specimen. More important seem to be the 
fOllowing facts: (a) it is unknown whether .or not the counter septum is present in 

~--- .. - _ •... . __ ._--_ .- . .... 
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the mierostructlH-e of , the wall, ;which is quite probable; (b) whether or not it is 
a pathologicailly deformed development; (c) it is stated that the oounter septum 
atrophies when all protose,pta and at least one pair of metasepta are already well
-developed. Such a s'tage cannOt be compared with the pentaseptaJ.,late ne,pionic stage 
of tachylasmatids, but it s'hou[d be compaxed 'With their neanic stage, marlked by 
a delayed development of the counter septum. The similarity in structure in !this 
development stage may be expressed as an intersection point of the lines of a re
gressiVe (in P. dzuljense) and progressive (in Tachylasmatina subord. n.) develQpment 
and not as a proof of the identity of their ontogenetic development. Provided that 
it :is not pathological ;in chara'arer, the development presented by Ilina (tc.) displays 
certain ,character transitionail between the Taehylasmatina suborn. n. and Polyco
elaceae. Obviously, !f,or chronological il"easons, it cannot be any connecting link 
between the two gil"oUipS of ,corals, but 'it makes ,a good example of a far advanced 
Simplification of a zaphrentoid ontogeny. 
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Fig. 1 

Schematic diagram showing septal 
increase in: A - Tachylasmatina 
subordo n. (the septa appear singu
J.arly;counter :septum as the last of 
prot>osepta), B - PlerciphyHum dzu
ljense Ilina, 1965 (primary axial sep
:tumappears at the beginning of on
togeny; counter s'eptum is lost only 
after increasing of a firs,t pair of 
meta'septa), C - Streptelasmatina 
iWedekind, 1927; typical plan ofsep-

ta (schematized) 

In the present paper, the writer does not discuss the ontogeny of Ta'chylasma
tina s'Ubord. n. and the Polycoelaceae since the material under study does not allow 
him to form any new conclusions. Particular stages of the development of these 
corals (Text-fig. 1) are presented graphically and compared with each other. Table 1 

r·· __ ._ .. ___________ -'-
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gi'Ves the most important differences beween the de<Velopment af the Streptelasmatina 
and Tachylasmatina subord. n. The remarks given below only supplement the tabular 
data and mW«! an attempt 'to reconstruct the process of septal de~lopmen't. 

A c 
c 

Fig. 2 

Schematic cuts 'by postlarval parts of calices 
A - Tactiylasmatina subordo n.; only cardinal sePt·um is visible (mark C) which was increased 

one SOIIlle dilfbance beylOIl!d the basa[ disc; the dllireCttian of growth iis dndicated by anows 
B - Streptelasmatl.na; cardinal {mark C) and cou.n.ter (mark K) protosepta 1nc·rease contem
pora·ry, firstly in common ectodermal pocket on the basal disc (mark a); mark b I:nd~cates · the 
fj,nal stage of prima,ry axi'al sept.um; clIIl"Idiinal 'lIiIld counter protolsepta lbe()OllIle flree staa:'ttng 

£rom the point indicated by a dot; the direction of growth is indicated by arrows 

The mechanics of prot{)Septa development in 'Cor®l, which is of the zaphrentoid . 
type, is in principle the same in all so far studied Streptelasmatina sensu stricto 
beginning with the Ordovician (Neuman'1967, 1969). In the writer's opinion, this 
type of ontogeny should be considered as a fundamentllll. criterion Q:f belonging. to 
the suborder Streptelasmatina and the revision of families and genera assigned to 
:it should be conducted from this viewpoint. Cleady, then, the question is not here 
of a system of 'septa slbrictly correspOllldin·g to the genus Zaphrentis or Zaphrentites, 
but ofa .pai~ed de<Velopment of six protooepta, of Which . at least the cardina[ and 
eounter ones are 'directly connected with each other above the basal plate and are 
inserted more or less contemporary. The in'Vestigated Ordovicia'n genera (Neuman, Z.c.) 
haveaiLl. protosepta connected, which may indicate that ootogeny of this type is an 
initial form in the p'hylogenetic development of the Streptelasmatina. The writer 
assumes Ithat in this suboroer the 'basal disc is the base for the formation of the first 
~otosepta'. Also basal is the first secretion of the septal type, that is, the primary 
cardinal and counter septa (Text-fig. 2A,) which are formed as one unit, commOlllly 
as a convexity 00 the bottom of the calice. A septal podket in the ectoderm probalbly 
from the beginning gets onto the previously de<Veloped outer rwall The growth of 
septum ~ywhere takes !place perpendicularly to its mar,gin (arrows in Text-fig. 2A) 
and probably slightly earlier at the highermost point of the septal pocket near the 
wall. iDiVlision of the pr.imaryaxiial sep'tum into cardinal and counter pr,otosepta is 
effected as a r,esult ofa set-lbaClk in the growth in the axial part of the pocket (a poin t 
in Text-fig. 08;>. Clearly, the reconstruction. presented above is PllTely theoretical. 
Its reality might Ibe only proven by longitudinal section of the basal disc and axial 
septum with a well preserved microstructure, in which the direction of the growth 
of partimrl.ar ca1lclte fibres might be traced. The writer has had at his disposal neither 
an appropriate specimen, not technical means ror conducting such detailed s'tudies. 
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TABLE 1 

STREPTELASMATINA 

(1) cardd.nal and counter septa equally part!
clpatlaJ.g in formdmg the primary axial septum. 
iit is' prolbably formed m one, common con
cavity on the bottom of polype. Even if they 
8I1"e formed separateay allld only fuse with 
each other, there is no· dnd;lca·t.lon of the 
UiIldel'ldevelapmEmt of either of them. 

(2) AI.a.r and counter-lateral septa all."e formed 
in .pain! wd.th the support of the external 
wall and !in direct contact with the baBe of 
ClU"ddnal or counter septum to the fusion. 
of medial ll.nes (Carruthers 1908). This may 
IIIlggest theLr formation in a secondall."ily fol
ded, septal pOcket in common w.l.th the pri
mary axlJ8:1 septum (Text-fi·g. 3). 

(3) A development trend of the sl!lPtal apparatus 
(Lncludding metasl!lPtB) observed from ,the ~1o
&eSt connection of septa at the moment of 
~ma·tion, through a loose combinaltian, up 
J!Io rthe sepantion. Such a deve10pment may 
be called an excen.tr1c devellOlpmemlit of sep. 
ta. 

(4) A corallJi,te !In the phase of four to six pro
tosapta is us\li8lly less thaill 1 mm I1n dd.a
metell", which rapidly dncreases. We may 
suppose that the free swJmmI!ng larva was 
IIlOt la!rge. 

TACHYLASMATINA 

(1) No primary axilal septum is formed. Call."
dlinal septum is formed in SIll ecrtoderm 
convex.ilty near the walJ. 0800 U colItjple
tely sep8-rated from. counter septum. 
Oounter septum lis formed as the last of 
prot>osepta, as a rule after the formation 
of one to two pa.in of metasepta. 

(2) AlaII." and counter-larteral Bepta are for
med in succession in completely separart
ed septal pockets. in prl.nciple, aJar 8eP-: 

ta develop first. At the beginaUing, they 
distlnguilBh themselves only in the micro
structure of the mar~l part of exter
iIlal waU. 

(3) A deveJopment trend of the septal appa
ll"aJtus (lncludiLng metasl!lPtB) observed 
from a COI!lplete separation of septa to a 
possible contact, sporadlloally also to " a 
fusion of 5 pl"OtoBepta iJnthe axial paa-t 
of coral1d.te. Such a development may be 
called 08 concentric development of septa. 

(4) A coraJd.1te iIn the pre..opentaseptal deve
lopment phase is usually about 2 mm in 
diameter, W<hIich iIn the mLtI.a1 stage of 
grOWth remBliins almost unchanged ,at all. 
A f·l'Iee swimming la-rva wu probably re
lativelylarge. 

TheorefJically, there is also a possi'bjllty of forming septal pockets of the cardinal 
and counter septum separately near the external wall (D. w'eyer's .oral information) 
and, afterwards, of oonnecting them along ·the axis of oorallite. This does not, 
however, change a fundamental assumption of -the formatiO!ll of this type of proto
septa, that .is, a [oImation of primary axial septum aa:or<iing to principle of an equal 
participation of the cardinal -and oounter protosepta. Thus,the similarity of this 
principle to that observed in the Ta~hylasmatina subord. n. is rather general in 
character. In the present writer's opinion, it is not particularly important where the 
incipient first septum did appear (on the basa[ disc or on the wall), but it is important 
how the fixst protosepta - cardinal and counter ones - did develop and what were 
the effects of this development {Table 1, par. 1-3). 

As yet the fll"st development stages of septa above the basal disc in Ta~hylas
matina sUlbord. Ill. remains 'llnknOW!ll, but we ~an hardly suppose that a primary axial 
septum was formed in this pla'Ce and then almost immediately reduced and 
atr·ophied without any trace. Likewise, it is not yet mown whether or not there 
exist any septal gI"00V'eS, coITesponding to the protosepta Bltill invisible in the micro
stru~ture of the iWldL In the writer's opinion, this is not important in examining the 
development of Ta~hylasmatina subord. n. within the range of the order Tetra-coralla 
(Rugosa). Even in the case of finding a marked groove ofcaunter septum and other 
septal grooves in the stage of a seemingly aseptal tube above the basal disc, this will 
only confirm the 'llnq'llestionableassignment of Tachylasmatina sulbord. n. to this 
order. As a matter of fact, it is alS<l in this case that the problem of the succession 
of appearance of particuiar grooves may be of a fundamental impoi-tance to taxo
nomy. 
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A tentative reconstruction of the development of the Tachylasmatina subord. D. 

may be proPOSe9 OD ifue basis of the observations made so far (i.a., CmT'\lthers 1919. 
Schindewolf 1942, and the present paper). The septal pockets are formed in this 
group of corals only with the use of the external wall as a base and with a complete 
sepai-ation from each obher (Table 1, par. 1-3). The growth of a septum begiris at 
the initiail, lowermost point of the septal pocket close to the epitheca. The principal 
accretion of calcite fibres - towards the inside of cora11ite and upwards - may be 
subject to minor modifications (Text-fig. 2b). Of fundamental importance lis a gene
rally observed fact ofa delayed development {and probably also of a delayed foun
dation) of ,c-ounter septum in the initiaJ. phase of the growth ofcorallite. As shown 
a'OOve, the calling in question of this fact iby IOOa (1965) is incorreCt and results 
from her comparison of inadequate development stages of corallites. No true primary 
axial septum is formed in the Tachylasmatina subord. n . Even if the counter septum 
elongates, this takes plaICe ,only in a later stage of growth. New septa appear 
completely separated f'ro-m -those preceding them in development and, therefore, the 
s'econdary folding of s'eptal tpoclket.s, sug-ges-ted above by the writer iforthe develop
ment of the StrepteJ.asmatina (Table 1, par. 2; Text-fig. 3) is ;in this case out of the 

B 

Fig. 3 

Reconstruction of alar protosepta increase in Streptelasmatina; dtcow.d take place 
in common ectod~rmal pooket together 'Wlith the cardinal protoseptum 

A , B - Successive stages of growth 

question. In the completely separated pockets there are formed, or, in the case of 
a very imprOlbable ,simultaneous formation, developed in succession protosepta which 
tend to 'Contact ea-ch other along the axis of corallite. In the nepionic stage and 
frequently alsO !in the ear!J.y phase of the neanic stage, the counter septum does not 
take, paI't tin the development, 'COntrary to the Streptelasmatina, in which <it is an 
equal partner of the cardinal septum in forming the primary axial septum. The 
arrangement des,criibed, 'and the development tendency of septa 'are, as mentioned 
above, a !rule in this group of corals from the Lower. Devonian (?Upper Silurian) to 
the Upper Permian inclusively, occurring regardless ,of the structure of corallite in 
the ephebic stage. It does not display any major deviations and even, on the contrary. 
it is more precisely defined than the development of the Streptelasmatina. 

'I'he ontog'eny of !the Tachylasmatina subord. n. may be easilJy compared with 
and distinguished if!rom that of the Polycoelaceae, even without the knowledge of 
the youngest development stages. The polycoelids display a permanent tendency to 
form a zaphrentoid phase in the neanic stage. It occurs in classical form in the 
Carboniferous representatives of the superfamilly. Quite opposite is the case of the 
tachylasmatids, in which, even if the metasepta shorten uniformly in ,particular 
quadrants, they remain free. 
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The fa'cts and,considexat'ionS presented above seem to the writer to 
be a sufficient Ibasis for the following findings: . 

'(1) Wh'atB.Te kndwn as the "Polycoelaceae", as understood so far, 
al'enot a !phy'logenetically hoanogenous group. For, one cannot assume 
that in one superlamily there O'C'CUJr two, !completely different ways of 
the ontogenetic development, which axesta'bdlized fuoom the youngest 
develdj>mental stages. 

(2) The development of the zaphxentoid 'type in a general sense is 
charn'cterisitic illot only of many Polyooelaceae sensu strlicto, but also of 
other typical representatives of the Streptelasmatina from the OrdoV'i<:ian 
tbrough the Permian and, thereifore, it should be considered a'S a funda
mental diagnos'tii.c charracter O!f this suJborder. 

(3) The developjm.ent of the pentaph)1lUoid type is a geneticaUy fixed 
model of development, whose fundamental characters do not ohange 
duting a very long '(geologically) period. The taxornomi:c !rank of these 
characters, deternlined by comparison with various stages of the Strepte
lasmatina (Tahle 1), cannot be lower than su'borde.r. 

(4) If the Polycoelaceae can 'be linealy derived from the Ordovician 
Streptelasmatina, the origin of Tachylasmat'ina su/bord. n. remains yet 
unolear anti not based on reliable proofs. It may be supposed that they 
separated from the Stteptelrasmatina or related tforttns by remodelling 
their system of founding protosepta. 

(5) Tachylasmatina su'bord. n. occurs in the same ecological niches 
and mostly together with the Polycoelaceae. They developed similar 
structures and adaptative cha!t"acters. It is only the ontogeny in their 
young stage, most strongl1y determined genetical1y, that remains as a 
fundamental diagnostic character, indicating their. phylog,enetic separa
teness. 

SYSTEMATIC PART 

Order Rugosa Mtlrne-Edrwaarls & Haime, 1850 
Suborder Streptelasmatina Wedekiind, 1927 
Superlaroily Polycoelaceae Roomer, 1883 

FamiUes assigned: J?olycoellidae R:oemer, 1883; Plerophyllldae Koker, 1924; ?Endotheci1dae 
Schindewolf, 194:1; ?AdamanophylJiidae Vaesiljuk, 1959. 

Diagnosis. - Solitary eorallites with a zaphrentoid ontogeny; protosepta varying 
in length; columella not developed; dissepimentai"ium may be developed(?). 

RemaTks~ - Of the families, whkh may be assigned to this group of 'corals, 
only the first two have their ontogeny studied to such an extent that them: relationship 
and assignment to the s'UperfamiIy seem to the writer to be quite unquestionable~ This 
group of 'Corals was many times critically reviewed (recently by Fliigel, 1968), but 
the views on their taxonomy were never agreed upon~ Almost all of the divergen'ces 
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result from the subjective understanding of the rank of ontogeny as a diagnostic 
charader. Some investigators (e.g. Iilin·a 1965, Ivanovsky 1967) combine the forms with 
the pentaphyl10id and zalphrentoid ontogeny,giving them eommon generic names. 
Most authors assign them, however, rto separate subfamilies or families (e.g. Schinde
wolf 1942, Kullmann 1965, Fliige11968). As mentioned above, the present writer consi
ders the difference in ontogeny to be a -character .of a rank of suborder. In the present 
paper, the names of families are, therefore, 'COnsidered with an exact reference to 
a prim'ary definiti.on of the genera and holotypes of their type species. All species 
with ,the pentaphy.noid .ontogeny, subsequently assigned to genera are not included. 

The families Endotheciidae and Adamanophyllidae have tentatively been 
in'Cluded in the superfamily Polycoelaceae but it is rather doubtful that it will be 
possible to okeep them within its range. The ontogeny of the two families has not 
been s·tudied to such an extent that :it would be possible now to make this decisio.n 
with a higher certainty. The Adamanophyllidae seem to be much closer to 'the 
plerophy1lids and polycoelids .. 

Family Polycoeliidae Roomer, 1883 
(Type genus: Calaphyllum Dana, 1846) 

Synonym: SoshkilIleorphyl:1inae <nabatu, 1!128. 

Diagnosis. - Polycoelaceaewithout dissepiments having predominant alar 
protosepta and counter protoseptum; cardinal protoseptum may be subject to 
shortening in the ephebic stage. 

Remarks. - Fundamental data on the ontogeny of many genera being una
vailable, it is impossible to list the complete generic composition of this family. In 
the writer's opinion, only the genera with a zaphrentoid ontogeny 'should be assigned 
here. 

sept'a. 

Genus CALOPHYLLUM Dana, 1846 
(Type species: Cyathophyllum profundum Geinitz, 1842) 

Synonyms: see Hill, 1956, 'p. F .. 26'0. 

Calophyllum diffusum is(p. n. 
(Text-fig. 4; PI. 1, Figs 1-2) 

Hototype: 'Specimen No. Z . Pal. P. Tc-811, figured in Pt I, Fig. la-c. 
Type horizon: Wocklumerta 011' Gattenoorfia stage. 
Type locality: DaLnia Hill neaT K1elce, Holy Cross Mts. 
Derivatton of the name: Lat. tUffUSUS - il"1'egular, ·after an irregular arrangement of 

Material. - Four solitarycorallites .preserved fragmentarily. The h.olotype 
with its proximal end deformed by a parasite or a commensal. 

Dimensions (in mm): 

Specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Ooiameta-
Number Spacing of 
of septa thin sections 

Tc-6~1 4.SX4.8 20 
3.7X3.9 18 3.6 
3.1X3.3 12 2.2 

Tc-6/2 4.2X4.4 16 
4.2X4.4 16 2.8 
4.6X4.S IS 2.2 

Toe-6/S 4.2X4.4 20 
4.2X4.6 20 2.2 

. 7 
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Diagnosis. - A CalophylZum with 16 to 20 thin major septa and · about 4.5 mm 
in ,diameter; cardinal, counter and alar protosepta connected axially; the arrange
ment and length of metasepta irr,egular; minor septa lacking. 

Description. - Transverse section ·(Text-fig. 4Jh, Jj;2;3adb; PI. 1, Figs 1c, 2). 
Septa thin, irregulaTly bent, usually pointed, slightly thickened near the extemal 
wall. In addition to the protosepta, mentioned in the diagnosis, one counter-la'teral 
protosoeptum and some metasepta may reacl!. the axis. The length of metasepta in 
quadrants considerably varying and irregular. Counter quadrants are predominant. 
Minor septa laCking. 

Ontogeny (cl. Text-Hg. 4 Ja.Jg) . - The youngest thin section available 1.3 X 
2.5 mm in diameter (Text-fig. 4JJ has been cut obliquely in the plane of cardinal 
and counter septum. This has caused an apparent excessive elongation of the 'cardinal 
septum and has made the first metaseptum seem to first appear in the counter 
quadrants. It is already in this stage that part of the holotype is damaged by 
a commensa,l {or parasite?) and due . to this damage we can only find that ontogeny 
has characters which are zaphrentoid sensu lato, that is, that the primary degra
dation of the ,counter septum does not occur here. 

Ind~vidual variability. - Assuming the irregular arrangement and irregularly 
differentiated <length of septa as diagnostic characters, we find that individual 
variation is not large. Changes may occur in the n/d ratio (by one to two septa) or 
in the formUlla in particulaT quadrants, but fundamental diagnostic chaTaders remain 
constant. 

Remarks. - The species des'cribed is similar morphologicaUy to two Permian 
species, C. gracilis (Schindewolf, 1942) and C. weberi (Gerth, 192J.) which have four 
rather thin protosepta fused axially. C. gracilis differs in having twice as large 
dimensions with a lower number of septa and in a ,regular a'l"rangement of septa in 

vB ·&:, 
le ~ ~ 

li 3b 

~. ~,e~. 
Id la 19 2 :la 

Fig. 4 

Calophyllum diffusum sp. n.; X 5 
la-li - Specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-6/1 (holotype): la-le successive transverse sections of the 

neanic stage, If-l.h successive transverse sections of the early e.phebic stage, li trans
verse section of the ephebic stage. 

2 - Specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-6/3; transverse seotion of the ephe'bic st'age. 
3a-lIb - Specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-6/2; transverse sections of the ephebic stage. 
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quadrants. C. weberi is ·nearly three times larger, has more septa and strongly 
developed minor septa. 

Occurrence. - Dalnia near Karcz6wka Monastery,' Holy Cross Mts, Wocklu
meria or Gattendorfia Stage. 

septa. 

Calophyllu~?) bipartitum sp. n. 
(Text-1ig. 5; PI. 1, Fig. 3) 

Holotype: specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-6/5, figured in PI. 1. Fig. 3a-e. 
Type horizon: Wocktumerla or Gattendorfta Stage. 
Type locattty: -Dalnia HiLl nea!l" Kielce. Holy Cross Mts. 
Derivation of the name: Lat. btpartttu8 - bipartite. after the a!l"rangement of major 

MateriaL. - A corallite without the calice. 
Dimensions {in mm): 

Diameter 
Number 
of septa 

7.8 24 
10.6 26 
11.0 29 

Diagnosis. - A CalophyUum{?) with 29 septa and 11 mm in diameter; formw.a: 

~I~; septa of cardinal quadrants thickened and arranged in a tentlike manner 
6 7 - _ 
aIbove cardinal sep1lum; counter septum in1iiiscernilble in the ephebic S/tage. 

Description. - In the ephebic stage l(Text-fig. 5e; PI. 1, Fig. 3e) caxtdinal 
quadrants, more distinctly separated from counter qua·d!rants, OC'OUlPY aibout one-·third 
of corallite. Major septa in ca1"dinal more thickened than in counter quadrants, 
arranged parallel to -each other and ina tentlike manner in relation to cardinal 
septum. Am septa and the first two pairs of me;tasepta ar·e 'longer than cardinal 
septum, Which is conspicuous by it's 'thickness and reaches a length equal to that of 
metasepta of the third pair. Counter quadrants asymmetric. Only the last four pairs 
of metasepta become 1"egularly shmtened towa-rds alar s-epta. The remaining septa 
of these quadrants, including counter and counter-lateral ones, have axial ends 
rhopaloid and Slightly spirally curved behind the axiai part of corallite, filled wi·th 
stereoplasma. Counter septum does not differ from counter-lateral ones and from 
adjoining metasepta. It may be even sh01'ter than some of them. Minor septa occur 
only in the wall. 

Ontogeny. - The youngest section (Text-fig. 5a) ,which cou1d be examined. 
with 19 septa and 4.5 mm in diameter, represents a fairoly advanced neanic stage. 
Here, predominant are six protosepta joining each other in the axis of corallite, but 
not connected by median lines. Cardinal septum, developed most strongly, is shaped 
like a big mace. The 1"emaininlg pmtosepta -aimost equalling each other. Metasepta in 

quadrants arranged regula1'ly but varying in number. Formula: ~I~' In cardinal 
quadrants all metasepta are short. 3 6 

The ephebic stage 'Starts probably with the development of the arrangement 
of septa in ·cardinal quadrants characteristic of the species (Text-fig. 5b). Septa are 
still thickened, most of all the cardinal septum, which continues to contact the 
elongaJte counter septum and alar septa. Oounter-iateral septa are ·already slightly 
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shortened. In a farther development (Text-fig. 5c, d), there occurs a gradual differen
tiation of the thickeness of septa in quadrants and a decrease in the length of 
cardinal septum. Minor septa are still indistinguishable in the structure of wall 

a 
'b 

e 
d 

Fig. 5 

CalophyUum? bipartitum sp. n.; specimen No. Z. Pa1.P. Tc-6/5 (holot:rpe), X 5 
ti transverSe section' of the late neanic stage, b-d successive transverse sections of the-early 

ephebic stage, e too:nsverse section of the ephebic &tage 

Remarks.- The s-pecimen described differs in 'some particulars from typical 
representatives of CalophllUum, the most nnportant of these differences 'being: 
a quite different structure of 'cardinal and counter quadrants, the arrangement of 
septa in cardinal quadrants, the equalization of the length of counter septum with 
that, .of adjoining septa and the neanic stage with six protosepta predominating, 
These are qualitative characters whose rank is probably sufficient for erecting a new 
subgenus. 'The writer gaveUip doing so, since the specimen was deprived , of its 
ontogenetically oldest part, the ilaC'k of which made the description incomplete. At 
the same time, the characters n.amed above differ , the specimen from all known 

' species of CalophyUu1n., 
Occurrence. - Dldnia near Karcz6wka Monastery, Holy Cros's Mts, Wocklu

meria or Gatte1u:lorjia Stage. 
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Calophyllum(?) sp. 
(Text-fig. 6) 

Material. - A oorallite without the proximal part of calice. 

101 

Descriptiorn. - The ephebic stage (Text-fig. 6c). A corallite 5 mm in diameter 
and with 15 major septa varying ~n length, irregularly twisted and with rhopail.oid 
axial ends. The longest are a:lat' septa curled around cardinal septum somewhat shor-

a b 
c 

Fig. 6 

?Calophyllum sp.; specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-Bl6, X 5 
a, b successive transverse sections of the neanic stage, c transverse section of the ephe,bic stage 

ter than they. OnJy two metasepta are deveaoped in cardinal quad1-ants. Counter sep
tum markedly longer than counter~latera:l septa inclined towar,ds it. Three and four 
metasepta of counter quadrants strongly varying in length, the first :pair being longer 
than counter septum and one septum of the second pair strongly shortened. Minor 
septa are visible only in the form of grooves on the external wall. Sections of a few 
basal elements Me visible between some septa. Judging from their arrangement, 
these at'e peripheral parts of tabulae rather, than dissepiments. 

The neanic stage (Text-fig. 6a, b). With a diameter 3.7 X 4.0 mm, ten septa 
may be distinguished insidii the corallite, with additional two in the 'Wall. Particu
larly distinguishable is cardinal septum, ,less so alar septa, while counter septum, 
together with 'Counter-~ateral ones form a sort of triad. Even in this section they 
are relatively short. All protQ- and two metasepta are connected Wlith each other 
axially or near the axis. The arrangement of septa is not, 'however, zaphrentoid as 
in typIcally developing t'epresentatives of the genus Calophyllum. 

Remarks. - The specimen described has tentatively been assigned to 
Calophyllum. Although in its hypothetical ephebic stage tit has four predominating 
protosepta, the arrangement.of its septa and development of corallite are not typical. 
Counter septum is too poorly developed, cardinal quadrants reduced and ala!l" septa 
indlined over cardinal septum. These -characters make the specimen described slightly 
similar to C.(?) bipartitum sp. 'n. The connection of counter with counter-Iaterru. septa 
gives an impression of a triad known in other families and sUiperfamilies of the 
tetracorals. This is not, howeve!I', a triad sensu s'mcto, since th-e occurrence of a groove 
of minor septum 'between ,counter 'and one of th-e ctounter-Iateral septa was dis~ered 
in a 'better preserved fragment of specimen. 

Occurrence. - Dalnia near Karcz6wka Monastery, Holy Cross Mts, Wocklu
meria or Gattendar/ia Stage. 
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Genus SOSHKINEOPHYLLUM Grabau, 1928 
(TYlPe species: PlerophylZum artiense Soshkina, 1925) 

Synonyms: PlerophyUum Hiruie, Ul90, e. 'p: 
T.achylasma Grabau, 1922, e. p . 
SoshkineophyUum Grabau, 1928, e. p. 
Empodesma Moore & Jeffords, 1945. 

Diagnosis. - PoOlycoeliidae with only counter and alar protosepta predominating 
in the mature stage; cardinal septwn shortened. 

Remarks. - Considerations about genus SoshkineophylZum given by Schin
dewolf (19412, p. 94) are mostly parallel to the present writer's opinion, except thalt he 
considers SoshkineophyHum to be a g·enus, nota subgenus, as Schindewolf 'proposed. 
The writer in'rends only to add some remarks aJbout genus Empodesma Moore & Jef
foros, 1'945 obtaiJnaible by rum on the type material. Ontogeny of Empodesma imulum 
Moore & Jeffords is zap'hrentoid in the neanic stage and becomes CaZophyHum-like 
In the ilate neani-c and early ephebic stages. The CalophylZum-like structure is espe
cially well vi'sible in the holotYpe (compare Moore & Jeffords' I.e., Text-figs lOa, lOb) 
where four protoOsepta {cardinal, counter and two alars) are rhopalo~d and reached 
each other at the corallite axis, but without connecting its median lines. In the 
ephebic stage ·cardina!l septum is shortened and counter septwn predominates to
gether with alar septa. Neither type specimen nor paratypes appear to have any 
stl'UCture distinguishing them from SoshkineophyHum. 

Geographical and stratigraphicrange. - Eurasia, North America; Wocklumeria 
er Gattendorfia Stage to Lower Permian . 

. Soshkineophyllum internectum Sp. n. 
(Text...,fig. 7; PI. 2, Fig. 1) 

Holotype: specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-6f7, figured in PI. 2, Fig. la-e. 
Type horizon: WoclUumeria or Gattendorfta Stage. 
Type localtty: Dalnia HiU nea'l" Kielce, Holy Cross Mts. 
Derivation of the name: Lat. internectere to COIllllect, to combiline. 

Material. - A corallite with the proximal end and the · bottom .of the caUce 
preserved and provided with a strongly developed talon. 

Dimensions (in mm): 

Diameter Number of septa Note 

8.3X9.0 .M X 2 Bottom of caIice 
7.SXB.O 24 X 2 Under calice 
S.2XS.5 213 X 2 Early-ephebic stage 
5.6X7.5 22 (X 2 1) Incipielllt talon 
1.2 X l.:! 6 Nepionic stage 
1.()Xl.O 6 Ne.pionic stage 

Diagnosis. - A Soshkineophyllum with 24 X 2 septaand 9 mm in diameter; 
arrangement of septa similar to that in Claviphyllum s. lato. 

Description. - The bottom of calice such as presented in Pl. 2, Fig. lb. Lateral 
wails Qf the upper part of calice not preserved. At the end of development the cora
llite is asymmetric - 'one 'Of the cardinal quadrants has better developed septa than 
the other. It may be found in both .of them, h.owever, that the first pair of meta
septa is somewhat shorter as compared with 'One or ·two pairs of next metasepta. 
Alar protosepta are siightly or even considerably longer than the adjoining metasepta. 
Septa of counter quadrants are relatively thin and grow sh.orter towards counter 
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Fig. 7 

Soshkinea<phyLlum interrnectum Sp. n.; specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-6/7 (holotype), X 5 
a trans-verse section of the late nepdooruic stage, b-e successive transverse sections of the 
neanic stage, f, g successive transverse sections of the late neanic stage showing CatophyUum
-tY'Pe of septal develoiPment, h-k successive transverse sections of the ephebic stage, t tra'IlS-

verse section of the C'lllice bottom, m, n suceessive tra.nsverse sections of the calice 
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septum reaching outside the axIs ofcorallite. Counter-lateral septa are slightly lon
ger than the first pair of metasepta. Cardinal septum very strongly shortened, is 
situated on the convex side of ·corallite in a deep cardinal (tabular) fossula. Minor 
septa are mostly embedded only in the wall or only their grooves are visible. They 
may, however, occur near major septa, in the region of their bases and may be 
inclined towards them. They are notcontratingent and their axial ends. are distinctly 
separated, even in the case when they contact major septa. A similar structure 
has been found in several sections made with a thickness of calice of 2.5 mm (Text
-fig. 7m, n). It is stil1m the calice, close to its bottom, that major septa gradually 
grow thicker and start to join eaoh other wIth their rhopaIoid ends to form groups. 
At the bottom of calice, all septa are already connected with each other either direc
tly or by a deposit of stereoplasma (Text-fig. 7k). 

Under calice {Text-'.fig. 7i, j), major septa are more strongly thicken.ed rhopawi
dally and get nearer the axis of cora11ite than in 'Calice itself. Cardinal septum 
remains shortened and thin,but it lsconsiderably longer then in calice. A thick, 
rhoOpaloid counter septum predominates here. In addition, the septa of the last but 

. one pair of -counter quadrants are conspicuously thick and long. One of the alar 
septa becomes Sihortenoo and does not differ :from the adjoining metasepta. Conse
quently, the corailite continues to be asymmetric. The bases of major septa are 
thickened. Minor septa either enter the interior .of the corallite, or are restricted to 
the waJ.l. 

Ontogeny. - The development has been studied from the nepioni-c stage 
having six protJosepta (Text-fig. 7a). It does not differ in any esential detail from 
the !ZaphrentJoid development characteristic of the Polycoeilaceae. For this reason 
the ill:lustratiOlns of only the most typicail sections (Text-fig. 7a-e) are given by 
the writer, who omits detailed descriptions of youn·ger development phases. It is only 
worth emphasizing that in this case no Iproto.~repta are distinguished. In the older 
part of the neanic stage, the corallite's structure is most similar to that of CaZophyZ-· 
Zum (Text-fig. 7f-h). Continuousily predominant is the cardinal septum, but the 
counter septum is distinctly longer · than the counter-lateral septa and the alar septa 
are longer than the adjoining metasepta. Minor septa may already distinguish them
selves in some of the in~erlocu1i in the form of nodes on the epitheca. The ephebic 
stage probably starts at the moment when the cardinal septum equals the last 
pair of metasepta and when minor septa appear as if · stuck to the bases of major 
septa. From this moment up to the end of development, the cardinal. septum shor
tens and the remaining septa undergo the modifications described above. 

Remarks. - The species has been described on the basis of one specimen, which 
was poss~ble owing toO an ex-ceUent state of preservatioOn of the rCorallite used for 
nearly all the .observations necessary. As many others ;in the material des'Cribed, this 
specimen is one of the geologically oldest representatives .of the genu:s. Apart from 
SoshkineophyZZum sp. (in Schindewolf 1942) from the Gattendorfia Zone of the Rhi
ne Slate Mountains, all the remaining species come from the Perm1an. In additien, 
S. internectum sp. n. is marked by a certain instability of structure characteristic of 
transitional forms: (1) The following two phases should he underscored in -ontogeny: 
(a) a paired insertion of protosepta and a normal development of counter septum 
in the nepionic stage, and (b:~ a structure ,of the type of CalophyZZum in the late
-neanic stage; a new g-eneric -character, that is, the shortening of cardina[ septum 
appears in the ontogeny of this s!pecies later than in an other so far studied species. 
(2) The situation of cardinal septum on the 'COnvex s1de and the dev-elopment and 
arrangement of major septa in the ephebic stage suggest the similarity or relation
ship to some species of the genus CZaviphyLZum s. lato (e.g., C. hiZZae). Even though 
alar septa are not shortened, one of them in some sections may not differ from 
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the adjoining meta'septa, The last but one pair .of metasepta is predominant in coun
ter quadrants, in WhlilCh, except for the ilast pair, the [ength of me1lasepta increases 
towards alar septa. In fact, this character also occurs in some of the Permian Sosh
kmeaphyHum. It is n.ot unlikely, therefore, that the species described is on the boun
dary hetween CaZophyHum and some species so far assigned to CZaviphytlum. The 
latter genus requires, m the writer's opinion, a thorough revision: and demonstration 
that the oreurrence of contratingent minor septa in its specimens is an individual, or 
at most, specific eharacter. Otherwise, species not having contratingent minor septa 
should be separated to form a new genus, The writer believes S. internectum sp. n . 

. to be related onJy to the C. hiZZae group. 
Occurrence. - Dalnia near Karcz6wka Monastery, Holy Cross Mts, WockZu

meria or Gattendorfia Stage. 

Genus BRADYPHYLLUM Gl"albau, 1928 
(Typ,e species: B. belZic08tatum Grabau, 1928) 

synonyme Pseudobradyphyltum !Dobroljubova, 1940. 

Diagrnosis. - Polycoeliidae with cardinru septum shortened in the ephebic 
stage and with major septa shortened and arranged radially; a1ar septa and counter 
septum generally [onger than maj,orones, vary slightly in length; minor septa 
strongrIy developed, nan-eontratingent; tabulae convex. 

Remarks. - In the present paper, despite his previous opinion (Fedorowski 
1968), the writer includes the genus BradyphyZZum in ,the Po[ycoelUdae and not in 
the Hapsiphynidae. The new approach seems more correct for the reason that the 
stage of CaZophyHum is marked in the geologically oldest species des'cribed below 
(Text-d'ig. Se, f), while alar septa and counter septum longer than other major septa 
may easiJ.y by distinguished in most species that are geologically younger. 

A poss~ble series or a development trend within the BradyphyZlum, beginning 
with B. differentiatum sp. n. is now possible· to state. In addition to the alar septa 
and counter septum, which are longer during the entire ephebic stage, here also 
predominates the cardinal septum, which is . not subject to a major ,shortening even 
in the bottom od' calke. Such species, younger geologically, as B. bojkowskii or B. 
beoUicostatum have not so distinctly differentiated prO'tosepta, although alar septa 
and 'Counter septum, as well as a shorter cardinal septum may 'be still distinguished 
in them. This is a development trend slightly related to SashkineopZyllum, except 
for the fad that in Bradyphyllum the shortening of mentioned protoseptatook place 
considerably earlier in ontogeny and more radically than in Sashkineophyllum. 

It seems to be beyond any doubt that the PseudobradyphyUum DobroIjubova, 
1940, is a younger synonym of Bradyphyllum. It was as early as 11940 that Dobrolju
bova (p. 12) d'mding the occurrence orf tabulae and lack of dmsepiments in Bradyp
hyllum, co.nsidered these g·enera as identical to each other. As is known, both these 
conditions are met. 

Bradyphyllum differentiatum gp. n. 
(Text-fig. 8; PI. 3, Figs 1-2) 

HOZotype: specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-8/8, flgured in PL 3, Fig. 2a-d. 
Type horizon: Wocklumeria or Gattendorfia stage. ' 
Type locaUty: Dalrua Hill near Kielce, Holy Cross Mts. 
Derivation Of the name: Let. differentia - variety, ddfference. 

Material. - Three fragmentarily preserved corallites. A holotype with the bot
tom of caliee preserved, 'but without the proximal end. 
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Dimensions (in mm): 

Diameter 
Number 

Note of septa Spedmen No. Z. Pal. P. 

Tc-6/B 12.2Xla.5 25X2 Boottom of caliee 
9.0X9.2 23X2 Ephebde stage 
7.2X7.2 23X2 
5.5X5.5 21X2 

Tc~/9 13.0X12.5 24X2 

Diagnosis. - A BradyphylZum with 25 X 2 septa and 12.5 mm in diameter; 
cardinal, counter and alar protosepta we11- distinguishable in the early-ephebic 
stage; counter-minor septa better develQped than the remaining minor septa. 

Description. - In a transverse section through the bottom of calice (Text-fig. 
:8h) major septa are thickened, particularly so near the bas'esand axial ends ; counter 
septum markedly thick and slightly Longer than .counter-lateral septa. Cardinal 
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Fig. 8 

BradyphylZum dijjerentiatum sp. n.; specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-6/8 (holotype), X 5 , 

a-c successive transverse sections of the neanic stage, d-g successive transverse sections of 
the ephebie stage (j shows CatophyUum-type of septal development), h transvene section of 

the calice near its bottom ' 
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septum does not differ from the adjoining metasepta. The section has been cut 
above the last tabula and, therefore, there is no talbular fossula visible and the sep
tai fossula is not formed at all. Minor septa thi~k, dosely adhering to major septa, 
but not contratingent. Counter-lateral minor septa longer than the remaining septa, 
not forming a triad. 

In section under the' calice (Text-fig. 8g) cardinal septum longer than the last 
pair of metase!pta and situated in a narrow talbular fos'sula. Counter septum slightly 
thicker and longer than counter-lateral septa. Alar septa not particularly distinguis
hable. Al!J. septa in ·counter quadrants and most of them in 'cardinal quadrants ·are 
connected with rhopaloid axial ends to form a cyathotheca, w'hkh is open only 
near the cardinal septum. Minor septa varying in length, closely adhering to major 
septa. In ontogenetically younger sections of the ephebic sta;ge, only counter-lateral 
minor septa are visible inside the corallite. 

Ontogeny. - The proximal end of the specimen under study has mechanically 
damaged counter quadraruts. In {)ardinal quadrants, sepia are arranged zaphrentoi
dally; cardinal septum strongly developed. This septum is separated early from other 
major septa ·converging in the axis of corallioo. Counter quadrants are also deformed 
pathologica:l1yin the process of the development of a ,corallite, which is indicated 
by an unnatural bend .of the peripheral parts of septa. In the younger part of the 
neanic stage, coun'ter seprum reaches the axis of corallite (Text-fig. 8a, b), which 
is revealed by its preserved fragm.ent. The shortening of this septum in a further 
development was probably ca,used by a life time damage of the polyp and it is not 
its diagnostic character. At the end of the neanic stage, 'the arrangement of septa 
becomes more and more Tadial. Minor septa project inside the corallite and counter 
septum begins to PTedom·inate. 

Indtvidual variability. - Para type No. Tc-6/9 differs from the holotype in 
s1i:ghtly ilarger dimensions with the same number of septa, in shorter major septa 
in the ephebIc stage and in the variable length of cardinal septum, which consi
derably shortens as it may be observed on one of the sections thi"Ough ,the ephebic 
stage (PI. 3, Fig. Ib). These faidy large differences have, however, been treated 
here as .characters of the individual variability, since they are unstable and are sub
ject ,to various changes with the growth of -corallite. The third, not illustrated and 
considerably smaller s-pecimen, is probably only a fragment of the neanic develop
ment stage of a corallite. 

Remarks. - In its dimensions and number of septa, this species is related 
to B. oppositum Fomitshev, 1953, and B. bojkawskii Fedorowski, 1968, from which it 
differs in thick, rhopaloid major septa in the ephebic stage, in only a somewhat shor
tened or not shortened cardinal septum ·and in a development of thIck and relati
vely long minor septa adhering to major septa. Counter-lateral minor septa are par
ticulariy str,on'gly developed, which .may be also observed in, i.a., B. obscurum Gra
bau, 1928, B. caninoideum Huang, 1932, and other species. 

OccuTre>nce. - Dalnia near Karcz6w'ka Monastery, Holy Cross Mts, Wocklume
Tia or Gattendorfia Stage. 

Family Plerophyllidae Kdker, 1924 
(Type genus: Plerophyllum Hinde, 189{) 

Synonyms: cf. Sc:hdillld~, 1942, p. 102. 
Geographtcat and strattgraphtc range: Lower iDevonLan to iU.pper Permia-n, Eurasia, 

Australlla, ?N. America. 

Diagnosis. - Polycoelaceae with predominating alar and counter-lateral pro
tosepta; counter septum shortened; ca·rdinllil septum may be subject to shortening in 
the ephebic stage. 
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Remarks. - Schindewolf's (1942, p. 102) charaderistics of the subfamily (= fa...; 
mily in the present paper) seem to be quite sufficient. The writer agrees with them. 
but does not accept the sys'tematics suggested by TIina ~1965), Which has already been 
discussed above. 

Genus PLEROPHYLLUM Hinide, 1890 
(Type species: P. australe HinlCie, 1890) 

Synonym: Ttmoro.smttta Koker, 11D4. 
Geographtcal and strattgraphtc range: Wocklumerta or Gattendorlta Stage ,to the Upper 

Per.mia!l1, Eurasia, Australia. 

Di.a.gnosis. - See Schindewolf, l.c., p. 111 (sUibgenus). 
Remarks. - Since the youngest phases of the neanic stage eould not be 

studied, the generic assignment of the species described is not quite certain. The 
here adopted classification has been !based on a comparison m corresponding deve
lopment stages of PlerophllUum and PentaphyUum. Parti<:uilar doubts at'e aroused 
by the assignment of P. penet,ra~e gp. n., in which the phase with a long counter 
septumcould not be observed. The species described below are based on an in
sufficierit material. Despite this fact, the writer decided to describe them since they 
are the oldest representatives of the genus, previously known only from the Per
main and UPPet' Carbonid'erous. 

Plerophyllum regulare sp. n. 
(Text-fig. 9; PI. 1, Figs 4-5) 

Ho1oty-pe: $Pecimen NO." Z. Foal. P. Tc-6/ll, f!l.gured in PI. 1, Fig. 4. 
Type horizon: Wocklumerta or Gattendorfta Stage . . 
Type localUy: Dalnia H!W near Kielce, Holy 01'OSS Mts. 
Derivatton Of the name: Lat. regutarts - even, regular. 

Material. - Four SlPeCimens without proximal ends and one with a well pre
seI'V'ed calice. 

Dimensions {in mm): 

Specinien No. Z. Pal. P. Diameter . Number of septa 

Tc-6lll 5.0X5.5 18 

" 
3.5XI3.7 1.4 

TC-6/12 4.1X4.8 18 
3.6X3.6 13 

Tc-6/l3 6.3XIi.3 19 

" 
4.6X4,6 18 

TC-6/H 4.0X4.0 16 

Diagnosis. - A Plerophyllum with 18--<19 septa and 5.0--6.5 mm in diameter; 
an equal number and symmetric arrangement of septa are observed in all quadt'ants; 
no minolr septa inside the corallite. 

Description. - Septa arr.anged symmetrically and :regularly, pinnate in all 
quadran14<;. Cardinal septUJIn, reaching nearly the axis of corallite, is predominating 
in the ephebic stage (Text-fig. 9 ib). Alar s'epta long, arranged nearly perpendicu
lady to cardinal septum. Metasepta in cardinal quadrants subparallel to alar septa 
and shortening towards cardinal septum. Countet' septum may reach ,counter-lateral 
septa, connected above it. The first pair of metasepta a,lmost equalling counter-la
teral .septa 'and the last one in the form of nodes on the external walL In the 
early ephebic stage (Text-ifig. 9Ia ), counter septum predominates in thickness, a:s 'Well 
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as slightly dn length, over counter-lateral septa. As (:ompared with the;remaining 
septa,cardinal septum is shorter than in the wholly mature stage. Thus, the shorten
:ing Of counter and 'lengthening of cardinal septum is observed in the development 
process. 

la 2a 2b Ib 
Fig. 9 

PlerophylZum regulare sp. n.; X 5 
la, b - Specimen No. Z. Pal P. Tc-6111 (holotype): la transverse section of the late neanic 

stage, lb transverse section of the ephebic stage. 
28, b - Specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-6112; successive transverse sections of the ephebic stage. 

Individual variability. - The holotype is the most symmetrically formed coral
lite and the par'atype No. Tc-6/12 (Text-fig. 92a,b) the less so. It seems likely that 
this paratype specimen shouU,d already be excluded from P. regulare sp. n. It has 
been induded -in this species by the writer who considers that the slightly deve
loped, tortuous and ina way tangled septa &'e its pathological character, while 
th'e number of se pta, identical with that in the holotype and their similar arrange
ment are diagnostic characters. These characters are also permanent in the remain
ing para types, which aiso have slightly twisted and not so regularly tortuous septa 
and cardinal s·eptum shorter than that in the holotype. 

Remarks. - The species described is marked by very small dimensions and 
by a simple and, in normally developed specimens, regular structure. These charac
ters, together with its stratigraphic position, aUow one to consider it asa form 
related to the . initiall f,orm of this genus. At any rate, it is one of the geologically 
oldest representatives of the genus (next to P. penetrale sp. n., described below). The 
characters named above differ it from Pemrlan representatives of 'the genus. Frexm 
P. penetrole sp. n. it differs in smaliler dimensions, lower number ofsepta and the 
structure of septal apparatus. 

Occurrence. - Dalnia near Karcz6Wka Monastery, Holy Cross Mts, Wocklu
meria or Gattendorfia Stage. 

Plerophyllum penetrale sp. n. 
(Text-fig. 10; P.I. 1, Fig. 6) 

Hototvpe: speClimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-6!li>, figured in PI. 1, Fig. 6a-c. 
Type horizon: Wocktumeria or Gattendorfia stage. 
Type tocattty: Dalnia Hill near Kielce, Holy Cross Mts. 
Derivation Of the name: Lat. penetratis - iIlternal, after septa fil1ing the inside of 

the corall!ite. 

Material. - A corallite with a partly preserved calice and without the proxi
mal end. 
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Diagnosis • . - A PZerophyZZum with 23 septa and a 'calice 8 mm in diameter; 
cardina,l septum .and ,counter quadrants are predominant; no minor septa occur 
inside the oorallite . . 

Description. - In the neanic stage (Text-fig. lOa, b), 4.0 and 4.2 mm in diame
ter, there oocur 11 and 13 very thick septa which almost completely fill the inside 
of corallite. Even in this stage, cardinal septwn, Il'eac'hing as far as .outside the axis 
of corallite, is conSipicuously iong. Also very strongly developed are counter-lateral 
septa; the counter septum, if also thick, is shortened and ,compressed between them. 

In the early-:ephebic stage (Text-fig. 10c, d), corallite has a somewhat asym-

metrical arrangement of septa according to the formulae ~/~ and .!./.!. All septa 
3 4 3 4 

rhopaloid; thick. Cardinal septwn thioker than the remaining ones, irregular in 
outline, reaching the, axis of corallite. Counter quadrants differ from each other 
in number and arrangement of septa, as well as in a space they fill in the ooral
lite. Counter septum remains shDrtened. Counter-lateral septa inclined to. it, contac
tirl'g each other and cardinal septum with theilr axial ends. Metasepta .of counter 
quadrants are Dn the whole shortened towards alar septa, some Df them may, ho
wever, be conspicuously long. 

In the late-eph~bic stage (Text-fig. 10e, f), the arrangement of septa and a mu
tualratiD Df the vDlume of particu.lar quadrants are similar as the abDve described 
development 'stage. Septa CIIl'e, however, considerably thinner and the cardinal sep
tum and cDunter~lateral septa are mor'e clearly predominant. Car-dina,l septum ,ir
regularly macelike in outline. This outline does not result :from the microstructure 
of septum, but it reflects the effects of pressUll'e exerted on cardinal septum by 
proto- and metasepta contacting it. In one of the quadrants, cardinal septum is 

a b 

e 
f g 

Fig. 10 

PZerophyZZum penetraZe sp. n.;specimen No.. Z. Pal. P. Tc-6/l5 (holotype), X 5 
a. b successive transverse sections of the neanic stage, c-f successive tramlverse sections 

Of the ephebic stage, g transverse section of the calice 
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joined - up to the end 00 the individual development - by a separated end of a sep
turn. A similar structure has been found in calice (Text-fig. 109), in whkh protosepta. 
~xcept for the counter one, fo.rmed a convex structure in t!he axis, as indkated by 
the fact that no.ne of them occurred:in the marginal part ,00 the section illustrated. 

Remarks. - Differences in relation to. P. regulare sp. n. have :been mentioned 
in the remarks concerning this species. P. penetrale sp. n. differs from the Permian 
representatives of the genus in the development of its macelike cardinal septurn 
and in its measurable chaJl'acters. Since it is not known whether or not the primary 
axial septurn is formed, its assignment to this genus is not quite certain. It is pos
sible that this species develops pentaphylloidally and that the necessity will arise 
of transfering it to 'the 'tachylasmatids, but 'the development phases studied so. far 
seem to the writer to be more 'Closely r,elated to. the polyco.elids. 

Occurrence. - Dalnia near Karcz6wka Monastery, Holy Oross Mts, Wocklu
meria or Gattendorfia Stage. 

Genus UFIMIA StulClkenibeTg, 1895 
(Type species: U. carbonaria Stuckenberg, 1895) 

Synonyms: ?Tachytasma Grabau, 11122, e.p. 
Rhopatotasma Hudson, 19136 

Geographtcat and 8tra.ttgraphtc range: Eurasia, North America, Lower Devonian to 
Upper Permian. 

Diagnosis. - See Hill, 1956, p. F262. 
Remarks. - Grabau {1922, p. 35) expresses the following remarks on the de

velopment 00 the Tachylasma: "Unfortunately we have not enough material to per
mit the making Off serial sections from which the progress of septal develOlpIIlent 
might be ascertained, but there seems no. reason to su.ppose that it was other than 
that kno.wn in Stereow.sma rectum." If it is so. in fact, the genu'S Tachylasma is a 
younger synOnym of Ufimia. However, it is !beyond any doubt that part of the spe-

. cies which in the ephebic stage have their structure identkal with that of the Ufimia 
develop pentaphylloidally. They be10ng to the Tachy'lasma sensu Schindewo.lf. 
1942. The writer was absolutely unable to study Grabau's (l.c.) originals and, there
. fore, in thls paper he includes part of the genus Tachylasma to. the synonymy of 
Ufimia with a reServation only. A revision of Grabau's (l.c.) originals and settling 
the names in this group .of corals are indisperisable. 

In 1968, during his stay in the U.S.s.R., the writer succeeded in studying the 
development of the syntypes af Ufimia carbanaria Stuckenberg, 1895. Admittedly. 
none of them had the nepionic and early neanic ' stage, but the zaphrentoid arran
gement of septa in the neanic stage is 'Sufficiently characteristi-c to ,enable the ass-ig
nment of this genus to Polycoelaceae. The illustrated specimen (Stuckenberg 1895. 
Pl. 2, Fig. 2), Which should be considered as a lectotype of U. carbanaria is cut in 
two. or three parts. The ,ontogenetically oldest part (Stuckenberg, l.c., PI. 2, Fig. 2b 
and Text-fig. 113 in the present paper) is unnumbered and is housed at the Uni
versity of Kazan. The central part (Stuckenberg, l.c., PI. 2, Fig 2c and Text-fig. 112 
in the IPres,entpaper) is designa'ted No. al/45 and housed at the Museum of the 
Gomy Institute in Leningrad. A specimen housed at the same museum under 
No. 23/45 is mOISt likely to be [part of the same corn1lite, as indicated by its 
diameter, arrangement ) and number 00 septa, ribbing and ' character of changes 
resulting from fossilization. This specimen is, however, longer than the proximal end 
of the lectotype indicated by Stuckenberg, l.c., PI. 2, Fig. 2, below' the line. Also 
different is the internal structure 'Of this fragment of corallite drawn by Stuckenberg 
(loc •• PI. 2, Fig. 2d) and by the writer. (Text-fig. 11/b). This may result from the fact 
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that Stuckenberg did not make thin sections and in this development stage septa 
are 'arranged fairly closely to each ·other and do not stand out distinctly against 
the cristalline baekground. It is also 'Very likely that Stuckenberg's above mention
ed dl'awing ,oorresponds to Text-fig. lllB of the present paper. At any rate, three 
fragments of corallite discussed make up, in the present writer's opindon, a whole 
and lIIlay be considered as a lectotype of U. carbonaria. 

The present writer does not give a complete synonymy of the genus (e.g., some 
species assigned to the PlerophyZlum), and does not contain a list of species belong
ing to Ufimia. It win !be possible to do so only after studying their ontogeny. 

Ufimia makowskii Rozkowska, 1969 ' 
(Text-fig. 11; PI. 2,Fig. 2) 

1969. Ufimta makowskU R6:!lkowska; M. IR6:!lkoWllka, pp. U9 and 1'30, Ten-fig. 51A. 

Material. - Three fragmentarily preserved corallites. 
Diagnosis. - See R62!kowska, 1969, p. 129. 

la 
Fig. 11 

la, b, 2 and 3 - Ufimia carbonaria Stuckenberg, 1895 
-la, b - 'Spec:iJnien No. 23/45 (housed in the Museum of the Institute of Mining in Leningrad), 

prob&bly the youngest par·t of .the lectotype: la transverse 'section of the neanic stage 
(X 5), Ib transverse sectiCl'Il of the early ephebtc stage (X 3). 

-2 - Specimen No. 2.1/45 (housed in the same Museum; lectotype drawing by stuckenberg, 
11195, PI. 2, Fig. 2c: transverse section of the ephebic stage (X 3). 

:3 Unnumbered specimen (housed in the Museum of the University of ·Kazan; lectotype 
drawing by Stuckenberg, 1895, PI. 2, F1g. 2b: tr&IlSVerSe section of the calice, slightly 
destroyed (X 3). 

4a, b - Ufimia makowskii R6Zkowska, 1969; specimen No. Z. Pa1. P. Tc-6/16 
transverse sections of the early (4a) and late (4b) ephebic stage, X 5. 
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Remarks. - One of the specimens assigned to this species (No. TC-6/16) com
pletelycorresponds to numerical data of the h'Olotype, two 'Others being smaller. No 
differences which might be ·oonsddered as specific have been found in morpho~ogy. 
Specimens from Dalnia have a slightly more Shortened cardinal septum and a more 
distinctly 'l"hopaloid major septa in the ePhebic stage. 

Occurrence. - DaInia near Ka!l"cz6wka Monastery, Holy Cross Mts, Wocklu
meria or Gattendorjia stage. 

SuboirdeT Tachylasmatina subord. n. 
Families asstgned: Tachylasmatid'ae Grabau, 1928 

Dalniidae £am. n. 
GeograpMcat and stratigraphic range: Eurasia, North America, Australla, Lower De

vondan (?Upper Sd1lUrian) to Upper Permian. 

Diagnosis. - Tetracoralla (Rugosa) wdth a pentaphylloid development. 
Remarks. - The necessHy of separating this sUlborder has been discussed by 

the writer above. Since it seems possible to fInd related forms with dissepiments 
and may'be a~o colonial ones, the diagnosis is on purpose so Ve!l"y general in cha
racter. Through such a diagn·osis, the writer intends to emphasize that 'Ontogeny 
should be of a decisive importance in assigning such forms to the Tachylasmatina 
subord. n. 

Famdly Tachylasmatidae GTabau, 1928 
SUbfamntes assigned: Tachylasmatinae Grabau, 1928 

Oommutinae subfam. n. 
Geographicat and stratigraphtc range: as for the suborder. 

Diagnosis. - Solitary Tachyla:smatina without dissep.iments and with a lamel
lar mIcrostructure; ,counter septum delayed in development. 

Subfamily Tachylasmatinae Grabau, 1928 
(Type genus: Pentaphyllum de Koninck, 1872) 

Genera assigned: Pentaphytlum de Koninck, 1872; Pentamptexus Schindewolf, 1942; ?Ta
chytasma Grabau, 1928 (or Prtonophyttum Schindewolf, 1942); Antiktnkatdta gen. n. 

Diagnosis. - Tachylasmatidae with major septa not forming a phyllotheca. 

Genus PENT APHYLLUM de KoninClk, 1872 
(Type species: P. armatum de Koninck, 1872 

chosen by Schindewolf, 1942, p. 180) 

Synonyms: Pterophyttum Hinde, IB90 e.p. 
?OUgophyttum ?oCta, 1902 
CrYPtophyttum C!IJl'~uthers, 1919 

Diagnosis. Tachylasmatinae with five p!redominating protosePta which do not 
fuse wdth each other and with an underdev,eloped c{)unter pr{)toseptum. 

Remarks. ~ The writer was unable to study the holotypes of type species of 
PentaphyUum, "OligophyZlum" and "CryptophyZlum". In the, present paper these 
genera' halve been connected .only on the basis of the results of so far !PU'bliSlleld 
studies {Carruthers .11919, Hudson 1936, SchindewiOlf 1942). 

As underscored in the general remarks, the discussion on the essence of the 
genus Pentaphyllum de Koninck ·cannot 'be fruitful at present. The species and spe
cimens developing and built similarly a "Cryptophyllum" hibemi;cum Carruthers are 
considered by the writer as representatives of this genus. On the 'Other hand, the' 

8 
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formal aspect of nomenclat\l["e has unequivocally been determined by the Interna
tional Code of Zoological Nomenclature, par. 56a: the principle of a single letter. 
The name given by Dejean, 1821 to the Coleoptera was PentaphylZusand thus the 
name PentaphyUum is correct. 

The genus Oligophyllum Pacta, 1902 does not differ in qualitative charaders 
from Pentaphyllum. At least such 'a conclusion may be drawn on the basis of publi
shed studies (Pacta 1902, Schindewolf 1942, K'1lIllmann 1965) and the pr,esent writer's 
study of photographs .of two trans'verse thin ;sections of the holotype of the type 
species. In both genera, the same protosepta predominate and probably identically 
develope, as indicate the thin sections of the holotype, mentioned above. The main 
difference - the lack of tabulae in OligophyLlum - strongly emphasized by Kul
lmann (l.c.) has not been .proven. Not one of the longitudinail. sections of this genus 
has ever been studied and it is a weB 'known fact that in m-ost Ta'chylasmatina ta
bulae are very widely spaced and may €Scape observation in trans'Verse and even 
serial sections. Also likely is the existence of a very deepcalice. If such would be the 
case, tabulae would occur only at the proximal end, which so far also remains 
unstudied. 

The subgenus OligophylZum (Pentelasma) Kullmann, 1965 introduced on the 
basis .of a single specimen, does not display larger tha:ri specific differences as 
compared with Pentaphyllum. The diagnostic chara<!ters of the subgenus, given by 
Kullmann (l. c.), are qruantitative only. 

Specimens described by Soshkina (1951) and Spassky (1960) as Oligophyllum 
quinqueseptaturn Pacta have a very long ,counter septum and are related rather to 
Hexalasma (or Pseudocryptophyllum). Unfortunately, their ontogeny is unknown. In 
his description, Spassky (l. c.) mentions the occurrence of tabulae. 

Pentaphyllum pauperum sp. n. 
{Tex-fig. 12; PI. 4, Figs 1-2) 

HoI.otype: specimen No. Z. PaL P. Tc-6/J.9. flitgllll'ed in PL 4, Fig. la-b. 
Type horizon: Wocklumeria or Gattenaorfia Stage. 
Type locality: Dalnia Hill near Kie1ce, Holyoross Mts. 
Derivation of the name: Lat. pauper - pocl1', after its simpllfied struc.ture. 

Material. - Three solitary corallites without proximal ends. Specimen No. Z. 
Pal. P. Tc-6/20 with preserved calice. 

Dimensians (in mm): 

speCimen Z. Pal. P. Diameter 
Number 

Note 
of septa 

Tc-6/l9 3.3 8 Cross bene'ath calice 
Tc-6/20 4.3 6 

5.0 6 .. by c.allce 
Tc-6/21 13.4 5 (1) Recrystalllzed 

Diagnosis. - A Pentaphyllum with six to eight short major septa and 3.5 to 
5 mm in diameter; minor septa absent from the inside and wall of corallite. 

Description. -'- Transverse section (Text...fig. 121c• d; 2b. c). Only counter-
-lateral septaoccur in counter quadrants, no counter septum and metasepta. Six 
relatively long septa develop in cardinal quadrants in the late-eph~bic stage. Alar 
septa are connected throughout the entire ontogeny by a thin structureless plate. 
Minor septa do not occur. 

Ontogeny. - In the neanic stagecorallites a!re about 2.5 mm in diameter and 
have five thick, short protos'epta (the earliest stage has not been found in the material 
under study). Counter septum ma'rked neither in the microstructure of the external 

1:. .. 
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wall, nor in the f.orm .of a groove in epitheca. This pentaseptal stage persisis in the 
h.olotype over most part of the development and in the paratypes alm.ost up to the 
end of ontogeny. At the end of devel.opment, the hol.otype very rapidly (ov,er a space 

~.~{9 
2b 3b 

GG(9 
la le 2a 

2e o 
3a 

Fig. 12 

PentaphyHum pauperum sp. n.; X 5 
la-d - 'Specimen No. Z . Pal. P. Tc-6119 (holotype): la, b euceessive transverse sections of the 

(Ileanic stage, lc, d successive transverse sections of the ephebic stage. 
2a-c - ISpecimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-6/20: :la transverse sectio(!) of the neanic stage, :lb trans

verse section of the ephebic stage, :le transverse section of the calice. 
3a, b - Specimen No. ·Z. Pal. P. Tc-6/21; successive transverse sections of the .neanic stage. 

of 0.4 mm .of its growth) produces three fairly l.ong metasepta in cardinal quadrants 
(Text-fig. 12Jc d). They may exceed the length of pr.otosepta. 

Im.divid~l ooriability,. - In the neanic stag,e, corallites are strongly variable 
in diameter (from 2.3 mm in the h'Ol.otypeto 3.5 mm in 'One of the paratypes). 
Differenc,es are also .observed in structure: specimen No. Tc-6/21 has a l.ong and 
thick cardinaJ. septum, while the r'emain1ng prot.osepta hardly [pl".oject from the 
external waR Metasepta n.ot always developed. Specimen No. Tc-6121 is probably 
devoid of them at all and No. Tc-6120 displays a single metaseptum in the f.orm of 
a node as late as at the end .of the development. 

Remarks. - The most closely !related species is P. bulbosum Schindewolf, 1942, 
from which P. paupeTum sp. n. differs in more than two times smaller dimensions 
and in the numlber .of septa, in the laC!k 'Of metasepta in oounter quadrants, in the 
lack of counter septum, as well as in shorter and considerably thinner protosepta 
in the neanic stage. 

Occurrence. - Dalnia near Karcz6wka M.onastery, Holy Cr.os's Mts, Wocklu.., 
meria 'or Gattendorfia Stage. 

Genus ANTIKINKAIDIA gen. n. 
(Type species: A. tri8eptata sp. n.) 

Derivation Of the name: Wli~h Seplla al'l1"a,nged in an opposite way than lin Kinkatdia 
E'astOlIl, 19415. 

SpeCies assigned: by monotypy. 
Strattgraphtc and geographicat range: Holy Cl"IOISS Mts, Poland, Wocktumerta or Gatten

dorfta ~a,ge, 

Diagnosis. - Tachylasmatinae with cardina'l quadrants reduced in volume; 
cardinal septumand alar septa fused with it nearly t.o the end of devel.opment are 
predominant; metasepta .of counter quad1'ants variable in length; counter-lateral 
septa n.ot distinguished. 
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Remarks. - The genus Antikinkaidia, introduced by the writer on the basis 
on one corallite only, is not sufficiently determined. As 'compared with S.o far 
described tetra,corals with pentaphyl1.oid ontogeny the structu!l"e of this 'cora11ite 
displays qualitative differences. The lack .of counter septum (or its underdevelop
ment) an the relatively early phase of its development indicates that. it should be 
assigned to Tachylasmatlna subord. n. 

Antikinkaidia triseptata sp. n. 
(TeX't-fig. 13,; PI. 4, Fig. 3) 

H01.otype: Specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-IJI22, :figured in Pl. 4, Fig. aa-e. 
Type hO'l'izon: Wocktumerla or Gattendorf1,a Stage. 
Type tocality: Dalnia HiU near Kielce, Holy Cross Mts. 
Derivation Of the name: Lat. triseptata - aJf.ter three predominant protosepta. 

Material. - A specimen with partly preserved proximal end and the 'bottom 
of the calice. 

Dimem.sions (in mm): 

Diameter 

8.5 
8.0 
7.0 

Number 
·of septa 

as (1) 
25 
2Ii 

Notice 

Bottom of ca.lII.ce, inClOlIIllPlete 
Beneath the bottom of calice 
Ephebic sbage. 

Diagnosis. Antikinkaidia with 25 septa and 8 mm in diameter; formula: 

+1+· " 
Description. - Cardinal septum and , alar septa · very distinctly pred.ominate in 

the bottom ofcalice (Text-fig. 13d). They reach nearly the axis of corallite and have 
axial ends strongly thickened rhopaloidally. Alar septa inclined to cardinal septum 
and connected with its axiai end. Three metasepta strongly varying in length .occur 
in each .of the ca!l"dinal quadrants. Counter septum does not occur in the secti.on 
available, but the corallite is s'lightly damaged in this place. Counter-lateral septa 
and three to fOUi" adjoining metasepta are more or less equal dn length and somew
hat rhopaloid. The last two to three pairs of metasepta in counter quadrants are 
shortened. Cardinal taJbular fossula is still visible. N.ot unlikely is also the presence 
of tabular f.ossula near counter septum, which might be indicated by the arrangement 
of tabulae. Unfortunately, no transverse section could be made for the lack of 
material. 

Beneath the botom of ca1ice and in younger section .of the ephebic stage 
(Text-fig. 13b, c; Pl. 4, Fig. 3a-d) the fundamental arrangement of septa remains 
the same as that described above. A complete fusion.,.... the connection of the median 
lines included - of ala!l" septa with cardinal septum makes up a principal difference. 
Such .a structure has been observed in 'all the sections of the ephebic stage prepared. 
In addition these septa a,re somewhat thinner than the remaining major septaand 
have not !l"hopaloid axial ends. Counter-[ateral septa are longer than metasepta and 
the 'counter septum may reach 1.3 mm in length. 

The neanic stage {Text-fig. 13a) ds marked by simila!l" proportions as the 
ephebic stage, counter quadrants being predominant in volume and numbers. 
Counter-!lateral septa, the longest of all septa, gradually shorten themselves in a 
further .ontogeny. Metasepta of counter quadrants are arranged in a pinnate manner 
in relation to ,counter-lateNll septa and regularly ,sh.ortened towards alar septa. In 
the section illustrated no counter septum is visible, !but the specimen was damaged 
in this place. In another, not illustrated section, this septum i's visible somewhat 
higher up. A long and thick cardinal septum even in this stage joins one of the' alar 
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septa, while another alar septum remains free. The arrangement of septa described 
above sllghtly differs from a typicaly pentaphylloid system. First of all, with su£h 
a small diametec of corallite (about 4.5 mm), thece are relatively many septa, whose 

a 

Fig. 13 

Antikinkaidia triseptata sp. n.; specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-6/22 (holotype), X 5 
a transverse section of the neanic stage, b, c successive transverse sections of the -ephebic 

stage, d trBJIlBVerse seotion near the bottom of the caliee 

arrangement is, in add'ition, more regular and similar to zaphrentoi-d in counter 
quadrants, except the shortening of 'COUnter septum. 

Occurrence. - Dalnia near Karcz6wka Monastery, Holy Cross Mts, Wocklu
meria or Gattendorfia Stage. 

Subfamily Commutiinae 'Subfam. n. 
(Type genus: Commutia gen. n.) 

Genera asrigned: by monotypy. 
Geographical and strattgraphtc range: Holy Cross Mts, Poland, Woeklumerf.a or Gatten

dorfin stage. 

Diagnosis. - Ta-chylasmatidae developing phyllothecae in the ephebic stage . 
. Remarks. - Since only one genus belongs to the sUlbfamily Commutiinae, the 

remarks given below include at the same time this genus. Of so lfar described genera, 
only Endothecium and Pentaphyllum may be compared with Commutia gen. n. The 
former has phyllothecae in its neaIliic stage. The development of these Upper Permian 
corals has never 'been studied in full, but it seems that it is different than that in 
the Commutia g~m. n., at least in the neanic and ephebic stages. On the whole, the 
genus Endothecium considerably differs from all P.oly-coelaceae and Tachylasmatina 
subord. n. and requires a repeated, accurate definition and studies. 

The genus Pentaphyllum is incomparably closer to the Commutia. Ontogeny 
and microstructure giveevlidence for a close T·elationship of these genera and sub
families. Young development stages of the Commutia and Pentaphyllum are indi
stinguisha:ble in ·practice. Pentaphyllum seems to be older phylogenetically, as 
primarily indicated by the fact that the Commutia usually acqUlires its new generi<: 
chara-cter, that is,phyllotheca late in ontogeny. The moment at which the phyllotheca 
is formed is, at the same time, so 'VI8Tia:ble 1hat :it may be considered as an .indiv.idual 
character of coralLites. Such a lack of stabilization is mostly -observed in the appe-
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aring, not yet fruJ.ly establiSihed structural elements. Also remal'kwble is the fact that 
the Ccnnmutia gen. n. does not repeat in its development the mature stage of Penta
phyUum, but directly passes from the stage with five protosepta connected axJ.ally, 
to the formation of the phyillotheca. 

At the same llme, it should be emphasized that the close ontogenetic bond and 
a nearly 'comp'letely identical deva:topment in the nepionic and neanic stages are the 
chara'Cters of the entire family Tachylasmatidae. The division into lower taxons may 
here be conducted only on the basis ·of the · ephebic stages. The formation of phyl
lotheca and a parllcu!1arly strong development of some metasepta, which a,lso 
Participate dn itsconstructfon ire quite sufficient characters enabling the seParation 
of the subfamily. 

According to Dr. D. Weyer (in litt.) PZerophyHum (Ufimia) tricycZicum Schin
dewolf, 1942, has also a real phylIotheca but (in ·contrast to Commutia gen. n.), only 
in the neanic stage. The full development of that species and its real relationship 
and taxonomic posdtion remains unknown.· 

. Genus COMMUTIA gen. n. 
(Type species: C. szulczewskii sp. n.) 

Derivation Of the name: Lat. commutare - to change, after la variable structure. 
Geographical and stratigraphtc range, diagnosis and remarks: as for the subfalffi.tJ.y. 
Species assigned: ?PentaphyUum (P.) irreguLare Kullmann, 1985; C. szuLczewskii 1lP. n.; 

C. Longtseptata ElP. n.; C. miranda sp. n.; C. muttitabutata sp. n. 

Commutia szulczewskii sp. n. 
t(Text-rfig. 14; PI. 5, Figs 4-9) 

Hototype: Specimen No. Z. PaJ.. P. Tc-6/33, figured in PI. 5, Fig. 7. 
Type horiZ'On: WockLumeria or Gattendorfia Stage. 
Type tocatity: Da:1nda Hill. nea·r lKIIe1ce, Holy Cross Mts. 
Derivation Of the name: in hanor of Docent M. Szule:rewski who found ~ 1iossiliferous 

locality. 

MateriaZ. - Twenty nine corallites, some of them with ,calices, many with 
preserved proximal ends having five protosepta. MaJdmumlength of a corallite 
found 22 mm, most specimens being 12 to 15 mm long. 

Dimensions (iin mm): 

Speeimen No. Z. PaL P. 
Number 

Diameter Note 
of septa 

Te-6/23 20 9.1 X 10.1 Calli<:e 
16 6.2 X 6.4 Ephebi<: stage .. 14 4.3 X 4.6 Neani£ stage 

Tc-6/24 14 3<.7 X 3.7 Late-neaalli.c st. 
Tc-6/25 20 5.0 X 6.1 Ephebic stage 

" 
2'2 5.8 X 8.8 Calwe 

Tc-6/26 12 3.3 X 3.3 Neamc stage 
19. 5.8 X 6.3 Ephebic Btage 

.. 19 6.4 X 8.8 Cal!iee's bottom 
Tc-8/'l!1 18 4.2 X 4.6 Ephebic stage 

Tc-6/28 S 2.0 X 2.4 Nepio.n.ic mage 
6 (7) 2.8 X 3.0 Early-near.nic st. 

Tc-6/29 17 6.6 X 7.2 Calice 
17 5.6 X 5.6 Ephebic stage .. 13 4.5 X 4.5 Late-neanic st. 

Tc-6/31 16 3.4 X 3.6 Ea!l'iy-ephebic 
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Tc-6it112 111 2.7 X 2.7 Eatrly-ephebic 
Tc-8/33 18 5.7 X 7.0 Cs.l!i.ce 

15 4.9 X 5.7 Late-onea.n4c st. 
8 (1) 2.7 X 3.0 Neamc sM.ge 

Tc-8/35 14 3.5 X 4.3 Neanic stage 
Tc-6J38 20 UX 4.8 Calice 

~6 3.1 X 3.5 Ephebi.c stage 
11'1 2;2 X 2.5 Neanic stage 

Diagnosis. - A Commutia with very widely spaced tabulae; phyllotheca 
formed by at least nine septa, preserved until the end of the ontogenetic deve
lopment. 

Description. - CoraUites funnel-like, with a long, slender part corresponding 
to the neandc stage and a very strongly extended upper part, which includes the 
late-neanic or early-ephebic stage (PI. 5, Figs 5 and 7a). The holotype develops its 
phyllotheca oniy in the extended part. It is formed by nine axial ends of septa and 
is 2.0 X 2.3 mm in diameter. Counterseptum equalling in length eight underdeveloped 
metasepta. The, rema'ining protosepta :do not differ fr-om the four ontogenetically 
oldest -~etasepta with which they form phy~lotheca. 

In longitudin~ section (Text-fig. 148b; lOa, b) the phyllotheca extends more 
or less regularly from the position at which the axial ends of septa separate, up to 
the caLice. Tabulae very widely spaced (less than one per 5 mm), in the marginal part 
of coraUite directed obliquely from the external . wall upwards to the phyllotheca; 
they are concave inside the phyllotheca. 

Ontogeny. - It is difficult to separate the nepionic from the neanic stage. 
The growth of septaand dncrease in the diameter of corallite are very slow. The 
part of growth in which only five protosepta occur is considered by the writer to 
be the nepionic stage. Counter septum does not distinguish itself either in the micro
strudure of the external wall, or in the form of a groove -on epitheca. Obvdously, 
this groove may not -occur on such a thick wall. Counter septum is formed in some 
specimens very late. One of the specimens (Text-fig. 1~) probably does not develop 
it -at all. Only few specimens have this septum strongly developed and prodU'ce it 
early in the ontogeny (Text-fig. 141, 3, 9). In the writer's opindon, the sector of the 
corallite's growth between the appearance of the first pair of metasepta and counter 
pr-otoseptum, if only in the microstructure of wall, and the development of phyl
lotheca, should be considered as the neanic stage of this species, regardless of the 
length of this sector. In most corallites, counter septwn appears in the neanic stage, 
but the moment at whkh it is formed is their individual character. Usually, the 
acceleration of the growth of metaseptais observed in counter quadrants. In some 
specimens, 1:1 is -as early as this development stage that an incIpient paired arran
gement may be observed of alar and counrter-Iateral protosepta with adjoining pairs 
of metasepta (Text-fIg. HIe). 

Individual variability. - Corallites assigned to this specdes may be divided 
into several groups, which differ from each other distinctly, but not as strongly as 
to be considered separate species. 

(a) Fane, multi~ptalcorallites (Text-fig. 145, 6), very early reaching thek 
ephebic stages (early development of phyllotheca). The arrangement and length of 
septa -are in this group :so varia:ble that they may be considered individual -characters. 
Counter septum aJPPea'l"ing very late. Specimen No. Tc-6/30 (Text-fig. 14 8) having, 
however, slightly 'larger dimensions, is approaching this g-roup. 

I(b) Corallites w'ith a very distinctly paired septa forming phyllotheca, with 
few short metasepta and with very late appearing counter septum or even without it 
(Text-fig. 147, 10). 
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(c) CoralMtes with a fairly well developed and early appearing counter septum 
and which form phyUotheca approximately halfway theh' growth. At first, phyllotheca 
is open near 'cardinalseptum, which is only slightly bent in its axial part (Text
-fig. 149c ; PI. 5, Figs 5 and ab, c). In the ibottom of cal!ice phyllothecais already 
completely 'closed. 

' (d) Specimens similar to or only slightly different f<l'om the holotype dn their 
particular characters, e.g., specimen No. Tc-6/25 (Text..J:ig. 143 ; PI. 5, Fig. 9) or No. 
Te-6/23 (Text-fig. 141), which do not display acceleration in the growth of their 
septa. 

Remarks. - Remarks wdll be submitted with the des{!ription of following 
species. 

Occurrence. - Dalnia nea<l' Karcz6Wka Monastery, Holy Cross Mts, Wocklu
meria or Gattendorfia Stage . 
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Fig. 14 
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Ccnnmutia longiseptata Sp. n. 
(Text-ifig. 15a-e; PI. 4, Figs 4-5) 

HOlotype: Specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Te~li5. figu;red in pl. 4, Fig. 5a-b. 
Type hortzon: Wocktumerw or Gattenciortta Stage. 
Type tocaUty: 'DaIinia Hill near Kiel.ce, Holy cioas Mts. 
Derivation of the name: tongtseptata - after f.tve, very long protosepta. 
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MateriaL. - Seven solitarycorallites without proximal ends, some of them 
hav'ingcaliees preserved. 

Dimensiims (in mm): 

Specimen No. Z. PIll!. P. 
Number 

Diameter Note 
of septa 

Tc-61sP 12 4.'7 X 11.5 Ephebic stage 
8 3.0 X 3.4 Neanic sbage 

Te-6/54 8 2.8 X 4.1 N eaIllic Bta·ge 
Tc-6155 -10 5.1 Cal<ice 

11 2.1 X 3.1 Nepionic Bttage 
. Tc-O/56 '7 4.1 X 4.1 Ephebic Iftage 

Tc-6/rft 9 4.0 X 4.0 Caliee 
'7 3.6 X 3.8 'Ephebic stage 

Diagnosis. -A Commutia with a very narrow phyllotheca formed at the end 
of the indivddual development by only five protosepta; counter septum in .the 
external wall or lacking at all. 

Description. - Corallites similar in shape to C; szulcze'Wskii sp. n. Holotype 
(PI. 4, Fig. 5a, b) has tin its strongly widened calice ten g·epta fdve of which form 
phyllothecae about 0.5 mm in diameter (thickness included). Counter septum pro
bably lacking. It has lOot been found either in the microstructure of wall or in 
a corresponding groove ,on the surface of the external wall. ' Metasepta very short,. 
only the first pair near counter~latera[ septa somewhat longer. In addition to meta
septa enteI1ing the lumen of coralllte, there have been found four septal grooves 
which hav·e not tb·eir ,counterparts in the nodes inside the corallite. 

Fig. 14 

Commutia szulczewskii sp. n.; X 5 
la-id - Specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-6/34: la transverse section of the nepionic .stage, lb,lc 

successive transverse .sections of the neanic stage, ld transverse 'section of the ephebic 
stage. 

2a-2c - Specimen No. Z . Pal. P. Tc-6/33 (holotype); successive tra'nsverse sections of the 
neanic stage. 

3a,3<b - Specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-6/35; successive transverse sections of the nean!c stage. 
4a,41:> - Specimen No'. Z, Pal. P. Tc-6/28; successive transverse sections of the nepionic stage 

(the distance between figures = 7.2 mm). 
5a,5b - Spec,imen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-6/36; Sa transVerse section of the neanic stage, Sb trans

verse section of the ephebic stage, 
6a,6b - Specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-6/32; 6a tram;verse section of the neanic stage, 6b trans

verse section of the ephebic stage. 
7 - .specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-6/37; transverse section of the ephebic stage. 
8a, ab - specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-6/27; Ba. transverse section of the neanic stage, Bb longi

tudinal section beneath calice bottom. 
9a-c - Specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-6/29; 9a, b successive transverse sec·tions of the neanic 

stage, 9c transverse section of the ephebic stage with 'not fully cLosed phyllotlreca. 
lOa-d - Specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-6/30; loa, b successive longitudinal sections, lOc transverse 

section of the neani-c stage, lOd transverse section of the ephebic stage. 
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Ontogeny. - Typical of this genus. The increase ,of septa and growth of the 
diameter of corallite are very slow in the neanic sta'ge, un which counter septum 
may not appear at all. 

a ~®® 
be · d 

e 

Fig. 15 

Cammutia longiseptata sp. n.; X 5 
a - Specimen No. Z. Pal. P . Tc-6/55 (holotype); transveI'lle section of the late nepionic 

stage. 
b Specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-6/54; transverse section of the late neanic stage. 
c Specimen No. Z. PaL P. Tc-6/57; transverse section of the late neanic stage. 
d Specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-6/56; transverse section of the ephebic stage. 
e - Specimen No. Z. PaI.P. TC-6/93j transverse section of the ephebic stage. 

Individual variability. - So faT, the writer has not had at his disposal a suf
ficiently a:bundant material as to be able to ascertain a full range of variability. 
The species seems, however, to belong to less variable ones. The main variability 
trends are eXipre5S€d by the development of long metasepta (Text-fig. 15e) and the 
possibility of a relatively early formation of phyllotheca (Text-fig. 15d). 

Remarks. - The species differs from the type species primarily in the 
structure of phyllotheca ·and its very small ·ctimensions. Less important differences 
are the underd€Velopment of the first metasepta in quadrants and the resulting lack 
of cbaracterdstic pairs of proto- and metasepta, as ·well as a small number of septa 
developing in the cavity of the roralllte. 

OCC'UTTernce. - Dalnia near Karcz6wka Monastery, Holy Cross Mts, Wocklu
meria or Gattendorjia Stage. 

Commutia miranda sp. n. 
(Text-Jig. 16; Pt 4, Fig. 6) 

Holotype: specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc·6/60, figured in PI. 4, Fig. Sa-d. 
Type hortzo.n: Wocklumerta or Gattendorfta stage. 
Type locaUty: DaJ.nd.oa Hill near Kielce, Holy CrOll8. Mts . 

. Dertvatton Of the name: Lat. mtrandus - strange. 

Material. - A corallite without its proximal end and with the lower part of 
.calice preserved. 

Diagnosis. - A Commutia with 17 majO!I' septa and 7.5 mm. in diameter; 
:phyllotheca formed in the early-<ephebic stage of development disappears at the end 
.of ontogeny. 

Description. - Corallite in the form of a short, rapidly extending horn, 
·7.3 X 9.1 mm in diameter at the bottom of calice. Arrangement of septa ex centric . 
. Cardina[ quadrants occupying 'about two-thirds of the bottom of calice and include 
two-thirds of all septa ar,ranged ina pinnate manner in relation to a long ·ca·rdinal 
;septum. Particularly extended is the second or third metaseptum, while the last 
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pair is shortened and a.rranged parallel to ·cardinal septum. Counter quadrants slightly 
.deformed and, in the pla'ce where counter septwn ·should occur, destroyed. Four 
protosepta (except for the :counter ones and .one of the counter-lateral ones) are 
.connected with each other at a point excentric toward counter quadrants. Minor 
septa lacking. 

Ontogeny. ~ The youngest section studied has ' a simila!l" structure as the 
neanic stage of other species of Commutia gen. n. (Text-fig. l6a). The paired system 
of sep1;ain 'Caroina!l. quadrants is marked on one side only, since one .of the first 
metaSepta· is underdeveloped. Counter septum not marked in the microstructure of 
waU, !but there exists a corresponding, delicate groove on the external surlace. The 
paired system of septa inoounter quadrants is also deformed - one of the oounter
-lateral septa bends at a !right an~e and reaching 'another septwn forms a SO!l"t of 
.a pseudo-foSsula over an incipient counter septum. This arrangement ·of counter
-lateral protosepta persists nearly ,to the end of the individual development. 

The Inext se'ction (Text-ifig. l6b) .presents the most regularly built phyllotheca, 
joined !by 12 septa. Cardinal septJ.Im enters deeper into th.e waU of phyllotheca and 
is 1000000er 'than .other ones. Iri this plaoe, there also occurs a very short coun'ter septum. 
In the process of further devel6pment, phylloth"ecabecomes gradually transformed. 
First, it is penetrated !by the axial end of ca!l"dinal septum (Text-fig. l6c), but its 
largest part il"emains 'at first unchanged. Also in the next sections phyll.othecal 
fragments are v'iSii.lble, although in this place there predominate axial tabellae Veil"y 
strongly thicikened by stereoplasma (Text-fig. l6c, d). Under the bottom of calice 
phy!llotheca disappea1-s in practice (Text-fig. l6e). Mar protosepta and one of the 
eounter-Iateralones join cardinal septwn forming a system similar to that described 
a t the) beginning .of the present species description. In a way this is a soh of a 

c 

d 
e 

Fig. 16 

Commutia miranda sp. n.; specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc~6/60 (holotype), X 5 
a tra·nsverse section of the neanic stage, b-d successive transverse sections of the ephebic 

stage, e transverse section of the ephebic stage, .beneath calice bottom 
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c,ounter-zaphrentoidarrangement in which most metasepta increase their length from 
a:larsepta towards cardinal septum. Some traces of phyllotheca may be also seen 
in the manner of connecting some metasepta. 

Remarks. - The involved ontogeny descl1ibed above, the rapidly changing 
a:rrangement and length of proto- 'and metasepta and the disappearance of phyl
lotheca at the end of the indiiv,idual development &-e the main characters which 
distinguish the specimen. described from other corallites of this genus. They seem 
to the present writer s'uflficient d'or separating it and erecting a new species. The 
youngest development :stage stu-died, although very simila:r to the neanic stages of 
other species of Commutia gen. n., does not, however, settle the matter of this species 
being part of Commutia gen. n. It requires continued stUdies on more complete 
materials. 

Occurrence. - Dalnda near Karcz6wka Monastery, Holy Cross Mts, Wocklu
meria or Gattendarfia Stage. 

Commutia multitabulata ,~. n. 
(TeX't-fig. 17; PI. 6) 

Holotype: ~en No. z. PaL. P. Tc~/fB, f.l.gured la1 PI.. 6, Fig. la-f. 
Type horizon: Wockl'ILmerta or Gattendorfta Stage. 
Type locality: Dalnia HJill near Kdelce, Holy 0r0BB Mw. 
Derivatton Ot the name: Lat. multttabulata - wilth many tabulae. 

Material. - Five corallites w.ithout proxima,l ends, two of them harving the 
bottom of calice preserved. 

Dimensions (in mm): 

Specimen No. Z. Pal. P. 
Number Diameter Note 
of septa 

Tc-6/1Il 18 6.8 X 7.3 Ephebic stage 

" 
12 4.5 X 6.0 Neanic sta~ 

'IIc-6/82 23 7.4 X 8.8 Epheb~c atage 
20 6.8 X 7.3 Late neanic stage 
17 5.5 X 6.1 Neanic stage 

TC-6/63 21 10.2 X 10.2 Caldce 
a1 8.8 X 9.2 Ephebic stage 

" 
13 5.3 X 6J3 Neanic stage 

Tc~/64 17 (?) 6.2 X 8.0 Ephebic stage 
Tc-.6/65 10 (1) 6.3 X 7.1 Ephebic stage 

Diagnosis. - A Commutia with many tabulae; axial tube only partly in the 
form of phyllotheca;counter septum well developed, shorter than the remaining 
protosepta. 

Description. - The transverse section ,of the holotype (Text-fig. 17 Id, e; Pt 6, 
Fig. le, d) has been made in the cylindrical part of eoraHite. Major septa in principle 
have two lengths: nine (or eight) of them long, forming an axial tube, including 
five prIOtosepta (except for counter septum) and twelve (or thirteen) shorter ones 
(inoluding eounter septum). Arrangement of long and short septa irregula'l". Counter 
quadrants predominate over Icardinal ones as ,early as in the neanic stage in both 
the numJber and volume. In the ephebic ~tage, ,cardinal quadrants occupy only about 
a quarter of thecorallite and have two metasepta each. 

It .is difficult to define the name of the axial tube. Most septa of which it is 
composed join e'ach .other forming phyllotheca, 'but two or three septa in 'counter 
quadrants may be free and this part of tube is closed by a tabulae, that is, a modified 
cya th,otheca. Inside the axial tube, there may occur transverse (Text-fig. 171e ) or 
ringlike (Text-fig. 17ld) sections of tabulae. 
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Longitudinal section (Text-fig. ,}711, g; PI. 6; Fig. le, f). Of several successive 
longitudinal sections, the illustrations present two which a!I'e traced next to the 
axis of corallite in the plane of cardinal and counter septum. In the part youngest 
ontogenetically, there occur the sections of thl'ee septa radially coming apart upwards. 
This seems to ibe the beglinning of phyllotheca, although axial tabellae rise in this 
part of corallite steeply and jodn the :central one of three septa. In the pal"t of section 

~ 
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Fig. 17 

Cammutia multitabulata SIP. n.; X 3 
la-g - Specimen No. IZ. Pal. p. Tc-6/63 (holotype): la-Ic successive transverse sections of 

the neanic stage, Id,1e successive ,transverse sections of the e·phebic stage, If,lg suc
cessive longitudinal sections. 

2a-d - Specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-6/61: lIa,lIb successive transverse sections of the neanic 
stage, lIc,lld successive transverse sections Of the ephebic stage. 

3a-e - Specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-6/1l2: 3a-3c succetlsive transverse sections of the neanic 
stage, 3d,3e successive transverse sections of the ephebic stage. 

4a, b - specimen No. Z. Pal. P. TC~65; successive transverse sections of the ephebic stage. 
5 - Specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc~64; transverse section of the ephebic stage. 
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older ontogenetically, there remains only the septum which belongs to cardinal 
quadrants and which limdts the axial tube. From the side of the external wall it is: 
joined ,by a few very steep peripheral tabellae whkh form a tabular fossula. Many, 
flat axial !tabellae -are distributed at almost equal intervals and horizontally in the 
axial part of corallite. On the s'ide of counter septum, they turn into raised, domelike' 
perdpheral taibellae of this zone. The boundary between the axial and pel"ipheral 
part of tabularium is not in this place as sharp as on the side -of cardinal s·eptum, 
but qudte distinct. 

Individual variability. - Coralltites assigned to C. muUitabulata sp. n. a'l."e 00 

drregular and vardable that each specimen should be described separately. To avoid. 
this necessity, the writer has presented illustrations of all available specimens (Text-· 
-fig. i 7). It seems that particular attention should be paid to (a) the occurrence of the' 
paired arrangement of septa with a. few unde'l."developed additional metasepta (Text-· 
-fig. 1740, b); . (b) the development of many (Text-fig. 1730 _ 0) or very few, long 
me'tasepta and a phyllotheca whdch appean; late in ontogeny; (c) the inddvidual 

. development ,characteristic of most ·corallites studied, in which the arrangement and' 
trace of septa are so megular that they seem to be pathological; counter septum is 
usualJy -the most difficult to -separate ,if a specimen has not the nepionk or early
-neani-c stage preserved. 

Remarks. - Despite undoubtedly large ddfferenoes and without the knowledge 
of the youngest ontogenetic stages, the writer has assigned the specimens described ' 
above 'to a common species and to the genus Commutia gen. n. It ds not unlikely 
that · the study of an adequately rich and oomplete material wdll aillow him to 
COr'l."ect his -standpoint. The differences whdch occur in comparison with the remaining 
species have been presented ,in the ddagnO'sis. 

Occurrence. - ' Dalnia near Karcz6wka Monastery, Holy Cross Mts, Wocklu
meria 0'1." Gattendor/ia Stage. 

Family DaIniidae fam. !l1. 

(Type genus: Dalnia gen. n.) 

Genera assigned: by monotypy. 
Geographicat and stratigraphic range: Holy CI'OIIS Mts, Poland, Wocktumeria or Gatten

dorfia Stage. 

Diagnosis. ~ Solitary 'OOTaliites without dissepiments and with alar and 
counter~late!l"al septa aippearing as the first and predominating throughout the 
ontogeny; miorostructure aamellar. 

Remarks. - The taxonomic position and rank of the f.amily has been decided 
by the writer on the Ibasis of· ontogeny. This position may seem to -be 'One-sided and 
insufficiently founded, as the youngest development stages are absent from the 
material descriJbed. The follow~ng two general -conclusions should, however, be drawn 
from the review -of not yet very rich 'l."esults of studdes on Tachylasmatina subord. n. 
and from the ,studies <iondoucted on the Polish material: 

(1) Ontogeny and in partdcular its nepionic and neanic stages are almost 
invaria:ble in this group of corals. These stages are nearly dndist.inguishable in viarious 
gene'l."a of the family Tachy'lasmatidae from the Lower Devonian to the Upper 
Permian (Carruthers 1919, Huds·on 1936, Schindewolf 1942, Kullmann 1965, Fedo
rowskli 1968, and others). 

(2) An appropriately large, documented and fixed quailitative deviation from 
the developmentalpatttern of the Tachylasmatidae should be separated from the 
phylogenetic succession in this family. Other structures are evolved within 'that 
family on the basis of a permanent development in younger Sltages. 
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The accelerated formation of alar a:nd counter-lateral septa prdJOr to that of 
cardinal and counter ones and the predominance of these septa during the entire 
ontogenetic development are precisely such an appropriately large deviation. The 
inhdbition of the growth , and seC'l'etion of eardinal and lCounter protosepta cannot 
be 'considered as ·accidental. They were observed in several corallites and the tetra
septal development phase is very distinctly ma!l"ked by a one to two Imilimeters growth 
of the corallite, which with their dimensions of a few mitimeters is a sector of 
a considerable length. It is worth mentioning at the same time that in all the spe
cimens under study nearly a half of the 'cross section of the corallite, representing. 
the carddnal qua~drants , is arl; fjrst aseptal. 

At the same time, ontogeny determines the assignment of Dalniidae fam. n. 
to Ta'Chylasmatina subord. n. The lack of counter septum in younger developmental 
phases, iJt.s underdevelopment in the ephebic stage and its appearance as the last 
of all protosepta, which are the main diagnostic characters of the suborder, are 
at the same time diagnosbic for the family Dalniidae fam. n. 

Gen'US DALNIA gen. n. 
(Type species: D. tetraseptata sp. n .) 

DerivatiOn oj the name: Dalnla - 'after the type locality. 
Spectes assigned: by monotypy. 
Geographtcal and strattgraphtc range: as for the family. 

Diagnosw. - Dalniidae with axially connected alar and counter-lateral septa .. 
Remarks. - In the genus DaTmia ,gen. n., predominant are alar and counter

-lateral septa, much the same a's in Tachylasma sensu Schindewo1!f and Ufimia Stuc
kenberg. As indicated in the remarks ,concerning the family, and in the description 
of the type species, the development and 'arrangement of these septa are quite dif
ferent and do not give ·evidence of a close relationship between 'these genera. 

Dalnia tetraseptata sp. n. 
(Text-fig. i8; :81. 5, Figs 1-3) 

Holotype: specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-6/68, figured in PI. 5, Ftg. la-c. 
Type hortzon: Wocklumeria or Gattendorjta Stage. 
Type locality: Dalnia Hill near Kielce, Holy Cross MtB. 
Derlvatton oj the name: tetraseptata - after four predominant protosepta. 

Material. - F,ive corallites with partly preserved proximal ends, bwQ of them 
with fragmentary calices. 

Dimensions (in mm): 

Specimen No. Z. Pal. P. 
Num,ber 

D1ameteor Note 
of septa 

Tc-6/66 11 4.0X4.8 Ephebic stage 
Tc-6/67 9 3.1X3.1 Ephebic stage 
Tc-6/68 11 3.7X4.3 Ephebic stage 

11 4.7X5.0 Calice 
Tc-6/69 8 (9 ?) 3.0X~1.2 Ephebic stage 

Diagnosis. - As for the genus. 
Description. - Corallites s.lender, slightly extending in calice. Alar and coun

ter-lateral protosepta, connected with eaeh ,other stiLl in the "bottom ofcaliee, here 
form a slighlt elevation. 
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TraD'S'Verse section of the holotype (Text-fig. 183; PI. 5, Fig. le). Extended 
alar and <:ounter-iateiral septa are arran~d subparallel to each other. They fuse in 
the axial part of the corallite flOrming together a sort of letter K whose horizontal 
bar results from a deflection of one of the alar septa. Cardinal septum thicker than 
the remaining protosepta, reaches a little more than 1/, of the diJameter of ,(lorallite. 
Counter sept\.lJIn and fdve metasepta ,occur as nodes in the externa[ wall or are sepa
rated only in its microstructure. 

Longitudinal section has not been illustrated. No tabulae have been fO'llnd in 
a 3 mm-long sectioned fragment of the younger part of the holotype. In 'the tran
sverse section of the ephe'bic stage, fuur sections of tabulae occur 'near the axis of 
cora11ite. Thus, they !Were very widely spaced and probably raised towards the 
place of fusion of alaTand counter-IateraJ. septa in the axLs af coraUite. 

OntogenY. - The occurrence of only foW' protosepta (alar and counter-lateral 
.ones) has been founJd dn the ylQungest of all the mudied sections of the hoLotn>e 
having a diameter of 2.8 X 3.1 mm. No cardinal septum occurs even !in microstruct
ure. It appea'r's with ;a diameter IOf 3.5 X 3.7 mm at the end of Ithe neanic stage. 
Coun'ter septum develops only in the ephebic stage. The tetraseptal developmeIllt 
stage described above makes up a characteristic featm-e af this species, genus and 
fam'i:ly. One may suppose that proltosepta are formed in succession from the begin
ning, the same as in the family Tachylasmatidae. A single !free alar septum, which 
already three mm above joins the remaining protosepta, has been f,ound in the 
youngest section of specimen No. T<:-6J67. 

Individual vaTiability. - Specimens 'assigned to this species differ from each 
other to a fairly considerable degree. These differ,ences may now be of only taxo-

lb 

la 2a 3a 4a 

Fig. 18 

Dalnia tetTaseptata' sp. n.; X 5 
la, b - Specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-6/66: la transverse sec-tion Qf the late neanic stage, lb 

transvel'lSe sectiO'Il of ,the ephebic stage. 
2a-e - Specimen No; Z. Pa'L P. Tc-6I'67: lIa late nepionic stage, llb-lie successive transverse 

secticms of the ephebic stage. , 
:Ja-c - Specimen No. Z. Pal. P . TC-6/68 (holotype): 3a transverse section of early n~anic 

stage, 3b tranllverse section of late neanic stage, :lc transverse section of the ephebic 
stage. 

4a, b - Specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-6/89: 4a transverse section of early neanic stage, 4b trans
verse section of the ephebic stage. 
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nomic importance, .which, however, cannot be stated with a complete c&'t~nty 
with such a scarcity of materiat Particularly variable are: (a) the arrangement 
of alar and Icounter-'laterai septa whi~h may f,arm somethdng Uke the letter K; 
(b) very late appearance of counter septurn (specimens Nos Tc-6/67 and Tc-6/69); 
its presence in the youn'ger part of the ephebic sta'ge is not marked at all iin these 
coraUites; (c) a later or earlier appearance and .the degree of the development of 
cardinal s-eptum; (d) the number and degree of the development of metasepta; par
ticulaTly di£ferent than the others is specimen No. Tc-6167. The degree 1)if the thic
kening of structural elements, the s~ of specimens and the ratio 'Of the n·umber 
of septa to the diameter of coralMte are also different, but they do not seem to 
.be as important as the differences given above. 

Occurrence. - DaIlnia near Karcz6wka Monastery, Holy Cros's Mts, Wocklu
meria or Ga.ttendarfia Stage. 

Institute of Paleozoology 
Of the Polish Academy of Sciences 

(Poznan Branch) 
PoZnan, ul. MieZiynskiego 27/29 

Poznan, July, 1972 
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PLATE 1 

1 - Calophyllum diffusum Sp. n.; Specimen No. Z. Pal P. Tc-6/1 (holotype) 
la, Ib successive transvel'8e sectiOlIls of the neanic stage (peels), lc transverse section 
of the epnebic ~ge (peel). 

2 -I Calophyllum diffusum Sp. n.; Specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-6/2, transverse section 
of the ephebic stage (slide). 

3 - Colophyllum(?) bipa:rtitum sp. n.; Specimen No. Z. Pal. Tc-615, (holotype) 
3a transverSe section of the neanic stage (peel), 3b-3e successive transverse sectiOlIls 
of the ephebi.c S<tage (peels). 

4 - Plerophyllum regulare sp. n.; Specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-6/11 (holotype), trans
verse section of the ephebic stage (slide). 

5 - Plerophyllum regulare sp. n.; Specimt!n No. Z. Pal. P. TC-6113, transverse sec
tion of the ephebic stage (slide). 

6 - Plerophyllum penetrale Sp. n.; Specinien No. Z. Pal. P. Te-6115 (holotype) 
6a transverse section of the neanic stage (Slide), Bb,Bc successive transverse sections 
of the ephebic stage (peels). 

Ail figureS X 5 -

PLATE 2 

1 - Soshkineophyllum- internectum sp.-n.; Specimen No. Z.Pal. P. Tc-6!7 (holotype) 
la general Vliew of the holotype (X 6), Ib calice bottom of the holotype (X 9),-lc late 
neanic stage, showingCatophyUum-type of septal development. (slide, X 5), Id trans
verse -section of the ephebic;: stage, beneath the calice bottom (slide, X 5); le transverse 
section of the lower part of the callce (peel, X 5) • . 

2 - Ufimia makowskii RMlkowska,1969; Specimen" NI(). Z. Pal. P. Tc-6/16 
, 211-2c successive transversesectiorui of the ephebic stage (peels, X 5). 

PLATE 3_ 

1 - Bradyphyllum difJerentilitum sp.n;; Specimen No.Z. Pal. P. Tc-6!9 
la transverse section of the late neanic stage (slide), Ib,lc SUiCcessive _ transvel'lSe sections 

_ of the ephebic _ stage (Peels). _ 

2 - Bradyphyllum differentiatum sp. n.; Specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-6!8 (holotype) 
2a ___ 2d successive transverse sections ~ -the ephebic stage (ab slide; 2a,2c,2d peels). 

All figures X 5 

PLATE 4 

1 - Pentaphyllum pauperum sp. n.; Specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-6!19 (holotype) 
la,lb SlUccessive transverse sections of the neanic sotage (peels, XII). 

2 - PentaphylZum pauperum sp. n.; Speeimen No. Z. Pal. P.Tc-6!20, transverse sec- _ 
tion of the late n-eanic s'tage (peel, X 5). 

3 - Antikinkaidia triseptata sp. n.; Specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-6/22 (holotype), X 5 
3a-3d succellllive transverse sections of the ephebic stage (3a,llb peels; 3c,3d slides), 8e 
transverse section near the_ calice bottom (peel). 

4 - Commutia longiseptata sp. n.; Specimen No. Z. Pal. P. TC-6/53, transverse sec
tioilof the ephebic stage (sliide, X 5). 
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5 - Commutia Zon(1iseptata Sp. n.; Specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-6J55 (holotype) 
Sa general view of the holotype (X 6), Sb ,transverse section ot the late nepionic stage 
(peel, X 6). 

6 - Commutia miranda Sp. n.; Specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-6J60 ~holatype), X 5 
lIa tMmlVerse section of the neamc stage (peel), 6b-iId succe8llive transverse sections 
ot the ephebic stage (peels). 

PLATE 5 

1 --I DaZn.ia tetTai8eptata sp. n.; Specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-6/68 (holotype), X 5 
la transverse section of the early neamc stage (peel), Ib transverse section of the late 
neaDilc stage (peel), lc tranlllVerse section of the ephebie stage (peel). 

2 - Dalnia tetraseptata sp. n.; Specimen No. Z. Pal P. Tc-6/69, X 5 
2a .transverse section of the early neame stage (peel), 2b transverse section of ,the 
ephebic stage (peel). 

3 - DaZnia tetraseptata sp. n.; Specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-6J67, X 5 
l3a-.1c successive trlmSverse sections of the eady ephebic stage (peels), 3d ,transverse 
section of the ephebic stage (peel). 

4 - Commutia szulczewskii sp. n.; Specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-6134, X 5 
4a transverse section of the neplomc stage (peel), 4b traDIIV8l1le section of the ephebic 
stage (peel). 

5 - Commutia 8zulczewskii . sp. n.; Specimen . No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-6/29, general view 
of the ephebic stage (X 3.5). 

6 - Commutia azulczewBkii sp. n.; Specimen No. Z. Pd. P. Tc-6123, X 5 
Ba, Bb tJUcce8IIive tfllmSverse sectiGnl of the neanic stage (peels), IIc transverse sectlon 
of the ephebic stage with not fully closed phyUotheca (peel). 

7 - Commutia szulczewskii sp. n.; Specimen No. Z. Pal P. Tc-6/33 (holotype). 
7a generaI view of holotype (X 3.6), 7b-7d llUCCeBIi1ve traalvene SectiOIlll of the neanic 
stage (peels, X 5). 

8 - Commutia '8zulczewskii '8P. n.; Specimen No. Z. Pal P. Tc-6136, well preserved 
calice (X 7). 

9 - Commutia szulczewskU sp. n.; Specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-6/35, the bottom of 
the calice with visible phyl10theca (X 7). 

!PLATE 6 

1 .;... Commutia mUltitabulata gp. n.; Specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-6163 (holotype) 
la,lb successive transverse sections of the neanic stage (la peel, Ib slide), lc,ld IIUC

eess1ve transverse sections of the ephebic stage (peels), le,l! successive 10ngUu'lJ.lnal sec
tions ~peel8). 

2 - Commutia multitabulata sp. n.; Specimen No. Z. Pal P.Tc-6162, transverse 
, ·· secbionof the ephebic stage (slide). 

3 - Commutia muZtitabuZata sp. n.; Specimen No. Z. Pal. P. Tc-6161, rtr,ansverse 
section of the ephebic stage (peel). 

All figures X 5 
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J. FEDOROWSKI 

OSOBNICZE iKORALE CZTEROPROMIENNE Z NADRODZINY POLYCOELACEAE 
ORAZ PODRZ~DU TACBYLASMATINA subordo n. Z DALNI 

W GORACB SWIlfl'OKRZYSKICB 

(8 tresZ'Czenlie) 

Pr~miotem pracy jest analdza 'stosunkowo rzadkich d slabo pormanycll osob
niczych korali ozteropromiennyICh, wystltl>uj/ilcy,ch w oSadach synsedymentacyjnych 
zyl neptunicznych z pogranicza dewonu i kar'bonu na Dalni kola Karcz6wki w G6-
rach Swi~tokrzyskic'h (POT. Szu[czewski 1971, 1973). W badanym materiale, kt6ry ma 
istotne znaczenie dla poznanda rozwoju ontogenetycznego oraz taksonbmii rozwaza
nej . grupy korali, stwierdizono obecnoac (por. fig. 1-18 oraz pt 1-6), pr6cz jednego 
gatunku ustanowionego w famenie G6r Swi~tokrzyskich poprzednio (R6zkowska 
1969), 14 nowych ga'tunk6w naleZ/ilcych do 9 rodzajOw (w tym .3 s~ nowe) z 4 rodzin 
(w tyro jedna rodzina oraz podrodzin'a S/il nowe). Koraile 0 pentafy!loidalnym typie 
roz<woju osobniczego wydzielono w nowy pod~d Tachylasmatina subordo n., uza
sadniaj/ilc jednocze~nie ich od~bnosc w stosunku do nadrodziny iPoIycoelaceae Roo
mer, 1883. 

Zaklad Pateo%oo'togii 
PoLskiej Akademii Nauk 
(Pracownia w Pamaniu) 

Po%nan, ut. Mietz'IIfuJkiego 27/29 
Poznan, w Upcu 1972 r. 
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